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From bars to dorm
rooms, Carbondale ·
braces for the big game.

"Carousel" to bdng
r~mantic tragedy to
Shryock Auditorium.
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Argersinger
wants to move
SIUC out of·
.U of l's shadow

FAITH AND

Chancellor candidate calls
SIUC Illinois' 'best kept secret.'

IMAGE ENHANCEMENT:

TRAVIS DENEAL ANO
WILLIAM HATFIELD

FASTING

DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER

SUNRISE TO SUNSET:
Mon.th of restraint from all
sins brings SIUC's Muslim
population close'r_to Allah.
KAREN BLAmR
DAILY EGYITIAN REJ'ORTER

As

Ehrab

Hussain

celebrates

Though a chancelll'r leads a university
ba.;cd on individual style. SIUC chancellor
candidate Jo Ann Argersinger says if she is
r:amed to the University"s t:>p spot she will
not obscure SIUC"s reputation with her own
persona.
.
"I would not come here with the intention
of making my identity _ _ _. _ _ __
kriown; but with the
· idea of making SIU's
identity. more .widely.
··known ... Argersinger
·said.
·
Argersinger, an
academic historian
:it
and
provost
University
of -~::-~; '. • • • • ~'::.(i
Maryland Baltimore
County, said if named •The SIUC commu· chancellor she would nity con sive its
try to increase the evaluation of
Univc1~i1y"s presence Argersin.-:er lo
in the academic Steve ~her, the
world.
chainnon .:.,t the
'Tm interested in search committee,
m:iking new _friends in one of the fol.
and new advocares for lowing ways:
the Unh·ersity which
would benefit ihe s1u- • Fold, staple and
1knts, the faculty and return the fonn by
the staff."
Feb. 12 lo Steve
While interview- Scheiner,
ing for the position of Chemistry .
.
SIUC
chancellor, ~rtment, SIUC, _
Ari;ersingcr attended Mciilcode 4409.
four open forums for
students,
faculty, • E-mail comments
administrators and lo scheiner@chem.
st.11T. She also attend- siu.edu.
cd scores of other
interviews Wednes- • Fax comments lo
day and Thur..day 453-6408.
with· deans, iop
administrators and
faculty union representatives.
At a faculty forum in which about 70 faculty attended, Argcrsinger called SIUC
Illinois' "best kept secret."
·
"Much like Truman alwavs felt like he wus
in the shadow of Franklin ·Roosevelt. some
pi.'Ople here fl-cl like SIU is in the shadow of
U of 1:· she said. "1l1e notion of taking a be~t
· kept ~c:ret ·and making it visible is really
exci1ing."
' .
•A,; part of her plan to boost SIUC's reputation nationally and internationally. she will
ensure that the diversity on campus would be
preserved and expanded.
'1be corporate community is beginning to
n."COgnize the importance of diversity in 1hc .
workplace," she said. ''fo compete· in _the
. global market. pi.'Ople need to have experience wi1h div::~ groups of p.:oplc!. . ,
"Gmdu:ucs of some colleges will not be
able to compi:'te bt.-cau.oie they have not been
· · exr-~d to· ditferent cultures. and different ·

~
~

PHoros IY DouG I..AltsoN/D.iily Ei:\l'lian

PRAYER:

Local Muslims pray to Allah Thursday ~ening at the Islamic
Center of Carbondale as port cif the month long celebration of Ramadan. '
The end of Ramadan is commemo:ated by celebrating Eid al-Fitr. also known
a.\ "the night of power."
"You gel a big reward when fasting is
over," Hussain said.. '"Your bles.,ing is
multiplied by a thousand."
Muslims who are sick. pregnant,
elderly or traveling do not have to fast,
but they are required to make up
Ramadan at a time when they arc able to
fast.
Fasting became an obligation for
Muslim~ after the prophet Muhammad
had fasted for nine years of Ramadan.
Ramadan is derived from the Arabic
root word romida which means intense
~orching heat and drynes~. Ramadan

can also mean the hcaru and souls readily rccepti\'e warning and remembrance of
All;ih.
Fasting during Ramadan supports the
lh'e pillan; of Islam. The pillars include
believing in Allah and his prophet.
Muhammad, pr.?yer, charity, and pilgrimage. These live pill;m; arc followed by all
Muslim~.
To lessen the chance of sexual activity
during Ramadan, . physical contact
between non-family members is prohibited. Khan s::id cont.1ct with women has to
have a ptirpcsc and cannot merely be
SEE

RAMADAN, rAGE 5
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Almanac
ON THIS DATE IN 1969:
• A b11 -s ;nmxl,a;,d o: a Sludont Senato mooting

~~~~~~1~[~
cf tho name d>ongc, wl,id, refur-rod tho issue lo tho
Choncdlor, Univenily President, and Boartl of
ll'IIWC$. 1ho rc,iclcna, hol1s remain l.nown as
UlMnily Parle lodcy.

• A baskctbal1 game bctwooti SIU and Tuba was tcleviicd in color la- tho firs! time from tho SIU Arena.

• "Barbardla; slorring Jane Fonda, "Hcllfigh1en;
~rring John \>jafoo, and "Coogan's Bluff; slorrhg
Oinl Eostwood, appoortd in Caibondale thoam.
• Tockts wail on 501e b- a pu{om,once ht An:tha

Fron!Jin at SlU Arena. Prials ra:,god from $2..50 to

$5.00.
• An article Of:POOl"OO in tho Daily Egyptian titled,
"Slcle's c!tomcy dimination: good sane.• John
Boker; OSSMJnl prof=oc- to tho Dcportmcnt of .
Ga,,emment at SIU, c,q,loinod lnol ti,., pos:tion of

slcfv"s a!tcmcy rlS, essentially a pen-lime job.• Ho
dso suggcsJcd having prosoc:uting a11omeys in dis-

=,:::ia:~i~t'l:1~

Corrections
Thu™fay's Daily Egyptian story, "Reaching
out to students." am! its 3CCOmpan)·ing cutline
~•1oulJ have read P:tul 11.irrc is in the electrical
marorement program and an a.~sociate prufc.,;.\Or
in the Collc!!c of ,\pplit:;d Science.~ and Arts. The
DE rcgrcl~ the error.
Thursday's Daily Egyptian story "Looking
nifty ,·ersus bdng thrifty" should have stated that
the add=.rnfthe WDBX CommunityThrifi Shop
is 214 E. Jackson St Lynn Raben is the manager
of Long Branch Vintage Clothing.
If readers spot an error in a news a.rticle. they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extcn.\ion 229 or 228.

Saluki Calendar
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Music. Ait ancl Design.. lhoo,er,

Conlad Brod al 453-2408. .
l.m., Cofn Mclar.ge. Conlad .· ·
· Oimilrios al _453-5425.
g~~ senion, ~ 28, • S:ili Vwlleer Corp needs
volurotocn 1o assist wilh child .
• Chine~ TGbie, Janua:y 23, 4 sen,on, Fcbruaty 2, sprxiol
care doong Unity Paint PTA .
p.m., Student CenJir Roman
·pcpubtions (clisoblod, dcb:ro,
meeting, January 26, 6:30 to
Room. eon wooon, .549.7925_
athletes, siuc1en1~:en. hon8:30 p.m. CaD Jill ar 457-3567,
French Table ~ 4 6
ors, de.), February 6, and all
• Ulivenal Spiriluatity Pagon, ·
Boooys. CaD Af_.,;, at I olhen, February 9·
NaN Ago c!iscuuion, nctwcrk•1267 « sec www.gcocilics.
• Habitat for tbnani!y wont
!ng
f1CI-P,.January 26, 7 p.m.,
cx:,m/CapitoHD/4051/FC.hlml. project, Janua,y_241 Ba.m.,
Longbron<:h Coffoo ~ bade
• Univenity Omtian Mir:siries med in front cf ~ t Cenb'.
~ - CaD bra a1 529·502'1.
f-lcwY 1-foor, COl1YITI0r·A'I, alConlad John ot 529-3311.
• SIUC Choral u,icn mt
1cmo1ive drinb, music ot Bryon · :· • SalJci Volunlccr Co,ps ne.ods rchoorsal. e,cpe,icnced commvCrow, all v,,,kr,me, k ~ 23, vol..-.1cen lo pock food l:,o,ccs
. nily members -lcr,me, sludenh
.4:30 lo 6:30 p.m., htcnoith
and dislrhi1o Ayers b- Sha~
by audition only, January 26, 7
Cen!er. Coll Hugh, 549-7387.
neo Community Sharo, Jonuary
1a 9:15 p.m., Altgeld 115. Con·
• Genncn Tobie • Stonvntisd,,
2.4, 9 lo 11 a.m., Eum,a Hayes lad Dr. Mochnid< at 453-5800.
January 23, 5:30 la 7-.30 p.m., ~~~~ ot 529·
•Ouldoor~·C!ib
Boooys. Col Anne, 549-1754.
meeting, ncw mcmbn weJ.
• Dcpar1ment of Cinema ~
• Africa, Sludcnt Counci first .. ccmo, January~-? I?-'":•
Pholograpl,y and tho Pooc:o
mcding Fa- spring semcsJcr; .• . . Student Center Mississ,ppi. • •.
Caolition of Southern Illinois
.lonuary 24, 4 to 5:30 p.m.,
Room. Contod Chris at 457~ .
q,cning roa!plio1, for tho rJioStudent Center _Video Lounge.
605.d or Sarah al .4Sl-0.4CJ7.
t>grqi!,y e><hibit, •~inos. Conlad Cool at 549--4723.
• Southern 8apti$t student
~ of Rural
• «:mbonclale V",neyard
Ministries lroo lunchoon b- .
NiaJrcgua; January 23, 6 lo 8 Omtian Fellowship Coffue.
international ~ . ~ .
p.m., Camm..-aiwlions 1101.
house Pony with liw music: loa11:30a.m. lo 1 p.m.,825W.
Conlad Mi1o at 453·7703.
luring Broihcr's Kccpe,; January M.11 SI. CaD Judy al 457·2898.
• Southern dt"inois Audobon
2.d, 7:30 lo 11 :30 p.m., Car• SPC inlonnaticnol meeting,
Society mooting with a p=a:i·
bondole Civic Cente,. Conlad , lo:im
hcw, 1a bcccme a, SPC
blion of lhc 1~m •Al:oti-oss" ht
Brenda al 457·5306.
dirnctor, hoe pizza and flOP,
Horwy FiJicr, January 23, 8
• Uwcrslty Cmslion Mnistries January 27, 5 p.m., Student
p.m., OIClr1er Bonk. Conlad
"Slone 51,:w" Supper with speCenlcr ~ i a Room.
Da,,,i at 457-5.,"70.
cial gt,C$1S, open lo al, .lon1JOry Conlad Jvrry a1 536-3393.
• Alricon Student Counci ~
25, 6 p.m., lnl!Yfaii!, Cen!tr.
• ~ C".c,n,cr Semc:es
son!s A1rimn N",g!,t, Jan1JOry
Con1oc:t Hugh at 549·7387.
Basic~ Writing, C<M!'
23, 10 p.m. lo 2 a,m., Alaimr
• Si'C·TV gcncrol meeting, new l.e!lcr ~inar, January 'Zl, 5
Rcsburont, SJ, free b- mcmmembn ci!..oys wdcame,
p.m., Parlr.inson 202. Conlad
bcn. CaO Caul a1 549-4723.
~ 6 p.m., Student Center
Ke&y, Tiffany al 453-2391.
• Pre-I.aw lwociation moemg,
UPCOMING
at 536-~~- Contoct Jeremy
Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Student
• College of l1leral Ans Siu• Sludcnt ~ni Counci gm·
Cenrcr Salm Room. Conlad
dents with tho cxcq:tion ol
crol mcding, new member
Todd a1529-5575.

;m.,

Mostly cloudy.

~
~~
rncnb on tho ~ dciles:

• Spanish Table, Fri&,ys, 4 tu 6

Higl,: 37
Low: 26

SATURDAY:

Mostly cloudy.
High: 38
Low: 28

\s

D.uuftmm

Southern Illinois Unive:sity at Ca1bondale
l:Jiwr•ln.Ou,f. Cb..J An.ftt,_
N.,,.. F.Jrtur: Oirkt,,rl,,r MilJ..r
).lan.eincl:Joror: ....ilUam llatfirlJ
. Un llm Oii<f. Dyw, Fmkr
"-kn l:J,ror: J_... FrnnJ
, "ornf<B llf, [J,r,,r: Milo! J. llam,

~-

~

£.nrcrutnmmr EJ,ror: J.._111 Adrian
P,d1tia 1:J,1or: Tnn, 0.1':..t
SJ'"III l:J,tor: R,-.n K.llh
11,o,o l'.Jrtor: D,,... l..snon
C-.nri<ks F.J11or. s....,, Rkh
, O..tcnEJiror:J<ffStoams
N...., Clal.Jtihartm: Jill Cbrl
, :;...JcntA,J>-1.,nai:,:r.A...,.J.,ll«k
C1-,fonl c.rri, Schwan
lluainnacScottSuky
Ad l'rtJucth,: Tumn RMl,in,
' l'rtJuctk., Au•wu: Kirk Skut

p,;,,.....,., ...11
.
Gmnsl M,-. R.l..rt J, ....
Faa,lrr M•narinc FJ""" L.ntt ~
0..pl..y Ad M.ru..., Sh.tri KID;.,,
eo.a...af.-J Ad Manai,,r. Nm.la T,y&o.
Km Fa.
l',o.J.,ctim M"""'"' Ed IJ.,l.,.rrn
Aca,unt T«h II, Dd,n Cl.y

C,.O..;f,cJ Ad ).t.n.,,cr.

M,a,,c.,.,r,,rtt Sr,< ..1.,., K,Uy

11,.,..,

CIIUNDAR POLICY; 1bc dt.Jlin• f,,. c..J<nJ.r itmu i, two ruhli<.iion J.o,-. hrfott th< .....,1. 1bc Item 1D111t lncl..S.
tin.:, J.ot<, ~•• .Jmi>rJon <Olt .,,J '""'"" .,f the nmt anJ th• nmw: and rt,m,, of the: rnw,n submlttln; 1be Item.
ltmu,t....lJ ~dcliY<ndnrmailnl rotho lhilr E'a-r<i.&n Nn,,""...._Ccwnmunic•tion, lluilJ.ini,R"1Jlll t247.ADal-

mJ.or lttml .,... ll'f'<U ... '"" l)E w.1, ~- No cal.-nJu lnfunnation .. m""rakm ..... th• ri,.-.

SlU

S<l'mtU.'I IUlN0CS OltvnsnY
~

The Chancellor Search Committee
invites the campus community to
meet and talk with the candidates.
Open forums for candidate Luis Proenza
are scheduled as follows: ·

his Monday!
Jan. 26, 8pm

Rush seats w;a bo sou at haH l)fb
0110-haH tv:ur before curtain at a
designa·• I box office w!ndcw to
student.! .:ti a current ID and to
seniOrc. .... ·~.s 55 and older.
l.lullil)le liek.:U may be purchased
~~='.D"s and t'd<ots are not

~~

January 27, 1~98 9:00-10:30 a.m. .St4dent Cente~ B~llroom ·B.
Museum, Auditoriuin
A/P St~ff
. : January 28,J99,8 ·8:45-9:30 a.m~
. Civil Service .. :3~~-~ary 28~ 199g·· 9·:45~10:jo
Museum Auditorium.
·students .'
:January· 28, 1998 . ~o:4'5i U:30a.m .. Museum Auciitoriu~· Faculty

a~rri.

' ~
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
GPSC takes stand against
higher student athletic-fees
The Graduate and Professional •
Student Council took a st.111d against
higher student athletic fee.<; Wetlncsday,
. voting against a proposed S20 increa.,;c.
The resolution opposing the increase
al'iO includetl a statement asking thc
University to follow up on an
agreement to conduct a study of fee
issues.
·
Titc study wa!, part of a compromise
la,;t yc.,r between administration and
student government

BIG PIG:
Joe Crabb, a
Dixon Springs
resident, kneels
next to a European
wild boar killed on
his
in Pope
Coun~ by a deer
hunter during ~e
1996 shotgun
season. Thi·,
non·native species
destroys crops and
causes erosi~n by
rooting for food.

farm

·Nation
WASHINGTON. D.C.
. Clinton ·asks Israel to
withdra_,v from West Bank

D,ily E'i:)'J'ti.1n file r}x,<u

.

Wild boars destroy crops, woodland•
Gus·Bode

h.ivc lrietl to start a population of of them m.1y be accping in to the
boars here," s:!id Mike Murphy, a dis- !Crab Orchard Wildlife) Refuge,".
Murphy said.
trict \\.ildlife oiok1gi:-t for the DNR.
"t is possibl..: tJ1.1l an organi7.cd
The boors al<;0 destroy aops in
· group of hog-hunting entJiusiasts their search for food.
'
rcspo11<;ible
for
the
rclea.\C
may
exi-;L
Murphy said several fanncrs have
TRAVIS DENEAL
MWe
think
that
tJ1is
group
is
m.ikseen
boors
in
thc
field
while
picking
DE Pourics Eorr<>lt
ing efforts 10 get a.s m.111y IK>gs st.11100 · com and have shot the animal'>. Some
in asm.111y statcs·a, tlteycan,"hcsaid. hunter.; also l1.1ve bagged hogs while
Southern Illinois h.'5 always been a
Southern Illinois is not tJ1e only . hunting miter anim'lls. Murphy said.
Joe Crabb. who own.s a fann near
sports~111•s paradise; . forests arc st.11e with illeg.'llly rclea.<.ed wild ho&5.
deer and The soutJicm ponion of Indi:u1.1, for Dixon Springs in Pope COU11ty, said
tccrning _with squirrels and
th
fakes are brimming wi fish and example, h.1.s a population of about that during thc Illinois shoigun deer
waterfowl. But another .wild animal 200_
·
sciL'iOll,ahuntcronhispropc11yshota.
unexpectedly Im m.'klc an appcarancc
Wild swine arc tlctrimcnral to tltc hog a,., it ran pa<;t. Tite sow. weighed a
in some Southern Illinois counties for:· Southern Illinois ., environment, whopping 350 pound,; and was 5 feet
at least four years, leaving a pattern of Murphy said.
g indlCS Jong.
ruined crops and eroded woodlands.
'"They root around mid dc~tmy
This wa.,; not the first appearance
The funy culprits arc European wooolands," he said. "'lypically thcy of wild boars on Crabb·s L1nd. He fin;t
wild boars, popular game anim.'lls in tear up all kinds of terrain when they saw :md L1tcr killoo a 93-pound hog in
the southca<;tcm stales. They have lll'C foraging."
April 1994.
·
. ·
Gus 50)-S: Shhh!
been sightoo in Jackson, Pope,
Ken Gerdes, county executive . wit had been doing pretty well on
GalL1tin,
Hardin,
Ma.<;.c;ac
and
Johnson
director
for
thc
Fann
Scrvire
Agency
com,
beans
and
aromo;,"
Crabb
s.1ill.
BeVfNfYVfNfY
counties by the lllil;ois Department of in Johnson, Pope :utd l\,fa,;,,;.1c coun- Mil was large CIIOUgh tJ1at it could lake
·qwiet. I'm
tics, al'iO said thc hogs do not belong your entire leg in its month."
Natural Rcsourccs.
·
hunting hawgsl
Titc popuL1tion of these wild pig.s iii thc st.ate.
· .
Eurrpcan wild boars .are not native ·
is unknown, he said, but huntas and
wHog.s can m.1ke it on lk."om.,; and • to Illinois or any otlter stale. Tilcy
fanncrs kiUetl 15 during the p.1St ~ other nuts and roots." he .said, ~tin were intruduro.l to thc Unitetl States
yc.'U'S.
.
• th,· pmcc.<;.,; thcy c111sc erosion prob- in 1912 on a North Carolina gante_
Unlike the DNR's proposed elk lcmc;, and tJicy arc something that m.1y preserve and soon escaped.
· Tilc wild boors matoo with domes· release, the wild hog.s were rclc.1.<.ed not co-cxi:;t well with 11.1tivc species."
Tite DNR is p.111icularly ront'CfllCd tic hog stock, produdng a hybrid 111.11
. illegally in Southern lllinoi'l.
MWc don't know who rclca.<.ed thc :thoot sightings in Union and fack.<,()11
·
-------animals for certain, but we smpcct oouotics. .
people from OUL'iidc IJIC st.11e 111.1y
..There i,; the possibility that some
SEE HOGS, P~GE 6 .

HOGS: Enthusiasts may
have introduced wild
. hogs in order to hunt.

· In thc midst of trying to defuse the
;.cand.11 over allegations of an extra. m.'UiL.11 affair, President Clinton continuetl his efforts today 10 revive the
Middle E.'l,;t peace process. •·
Mr. Clinton t· J Palestinian
President Ya.,;.,;cr Ar:1 f.1t he wants Israel
to withdraw froo
A1M ten percent of
the West Bank. l'•c~ Palestinians have
asketl in tJte pa<;t L,· a 30 percent pullback, far more tli.1n Israel i~ ready lo ·
give.
..
.
Both President Clinton and Secretary.
of St.11e Madeleine Albright urgetl
Arafat to be rc.'llisti'c aboui rui Israeli
withdrawal in order to get the peace
.· procc.<;.<; back on track.

CAPE CANAVERAL. FLA.
Endeavor shuttle to deliver
last crew members to Mir
The wcatJ1cr looks better for the
planned L1unch tonight of the spare
shullle Endeavor.
·
Titc shuttle is schooulcd to bla.,;t olT
from Cape C.111averal, Florida, at ninc48 E.,stcm time tonight on a mission to.~ussia's Mir space station.
Air Force meti:orclogists are giving
the shuttle a 70 percent chance of getting off the launch pad as scheduled.
·
Endeavor and ils crew of six
Americans and one Russian arc due to
rendezvous with Mir on Satunlay for ·
the l:t~t exchange of U.S. Mir crew
members.
Australian born Andrew Thomas is
to take the place of David Wolf, who
has been aboard Mi~ since September.
-

frum D.ily E!:'TCian news snvias

New classes start throughout the semester
• Guitar Making ~ ; ; " ~
• Hemp.Jewelry
. :r':';""\
•. Basic Sewing
\-( \~
•· snk:screen T-shirt )_; ·
• Jewelry Making ~ ~ - - l . ·
• Candle Making--__...
.; Glass Bead:
Making
I..
.
\.
• Beginriing Guitar Lesson~
~ :<;'\
• Stained Glass
~ ..
( • ;/- · • Ceramics
. :\\

.T,~

'{J.].'}/\.

. ~ ; : _ ~ _ •.Sterling ~ilv~rRings &

~~~S

Locat~d on the Student Genter lower level.

. "Yo~ entry i~ t h e ~ pne
of s ~ and imagination •• , an
~tn>cluctory ~ of M.1.gic The
. Gathering® for two pbyers."

_·

Anil~leat

Cnmc. rm1011)

Utfflc1 .'&

Bom

Po~ DCl!IOI rnzrM~ndq.
llmll-7T...S... '71SS.U""""'l'..,.....i
IJ.S S- ·
Cuko4alo,D'.:
IMDM.., ;·. ·'.(611151'-5317_ .

c...i,n...i..... '"':'~~'-."-'~'..

.

·. Voices

DAILY OOYM11~N
EJiUJr-in-clikf: C1w AM.enan
. ' Voi= Ediiar: Jason Fmmd
N=~• rtprorntative: J. M~I Rootiguq

'

'

'

.

.

The Dail:, Eo[Jlian, tlv! s11dcn1-n'" nMf"{'cr o[
SIVC, is commiiud to bcin;: a tnutd sou:-a of r...-ws,
i,1/armation, commnuar:, and public di1couru, ,,,fuk
. hdt ing midm tlMl:Tl cand Utt: us140 affecting thd:- Iii.Jes.

:

... . ·.'
'

. ...

·D1scr1mat1on

trance!)ds race

)-HEADED
BVRSAI\

I see him in the Student Center just
about everyday, sining alone. He jtL'it
stares ahead at the television in the dimly
lit lounge, moving sporadically. He can't
~ to control his boc.ly movcmem.,; very
well, and the wheelchair he is in looks old

WALKS

PET.~

~,;gg}~r~t~~-:, i;~fft~

bathed in wccks. J?ocs he have any friend,;
besides social workers? Probably noL ·
All these thoughts race through my head
as I try 10 muster up my best smile and
Mhello" to greet him with as I pas.<; by. I
hope my pity doc$n't show through loo
SIMng.

· Our Word
Greeks need to lead by example
When most people think of the grcck system, ronccrning the grcck system.
one of two concepts come to mind. Either binge
Members of the grcck system co'n.cuder thcmc!,inking, hazing and incessant parrying or sch·cs to be educated leaders, people who are part
respectable leaders preparing for the fururc. .
. of an exclusive life, full of (Xltemial and hcadro for
More often the not, the former idea is the most • furure brrc:1mcs.s.
•
· • . . . .prominent.
But pc:::eptions of J.,'I'Ceks have changed. People
With the runnoil currently surrounding now look· down on fr.tternitics and sororities as
Northern Illinois University, the greek system has social clubs where JX.-ople get drunk and srupicl
once again been thrust into the spotlight.
a rl1!1.JL1r basis. As more and more people begin to·
Also still on the minds of many arc the drinking criticize the grcck system, it should indicate a dcfi. ·
deaths involving fraternities at Louisiana State nitc need for change.
University and the Massachusetts fnstirutc of
Ideas like thg Sekct 2000 initiative arc designed
Technology.
to improve the image of the grcck system by
Universities such as SIUC, Villanov.r, Southern improving .grades, community service and subFlorida College and the University of Northern stance-free chapter houses. Such programs could
Colorado have adopted the Select 2000 initiative only help improve the standing of grccks with the
as a method to try and change the image of the rest of the community.
grcck system. More and more universities and col· While improving standards, grcck leaders can
lcgcs arc cracking down on fraternities and sorori• improve rcL1tions.with university adm_inistrations.
tics, trying to rum the system back towmd cduca- People who act responsibly will be taken more scri•
tion and leadership and away from nanying and ously than those who fuil to prepare for meetings
I"
like the SIUC greek lc.iders given three weeks
alcohocksl. ,
.
i:, prepare informatio11 about Select 2000 but had
Gre at SIU~ h:n:c ad~manrly opposed ~lect to ask for another week bcc.111.;c they were unpre~000. Select 2000 IS a good idea, _but the way it \~L'i pared.
1mpl':"1entro at SIUC was quesuona?lc. SIUC did · Greeks consider themselves part of an exclusive
not ~1':'~ gi:cck me~bers an opporrumty to V?te on . club ;1nd should live 110 to standards that make a
the m1tiat1~e, fc,~mg they would, h~vc to 1mple- club exclusive. If R'Ceks want to be considered_
ment a policy agalllSt the students wishes.
leaders they ~hould le.id by example.
·
The University also decided to make all Greek
'
houses alcohol-free this full, not the year 2000. ·
''Our Word" represents the coruen.ms of
Underneath such arguments lies a deepcrdebaic the Daily Eroptian Editorial Ilcard.
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Faculty member sees
holes in counter-offer
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.Harsh

Realities

· You don't need a rocket scientist to tell
you that mentally and physically disabled
persons make up a large pan of our soci- • ]OTltWUln is a sophmore
in En,!{ish.
cty. A simple walk around Carbondale can
Hctrsh Realities
show you that IL,; always bcc·r. taughl 10 us appean
or. Fri<...,,.
from a young age t:1at those with "limit.1~
Jonad..m's opinion duel
lions" are no different than oursclvc.c;.
not necessaril1 :-rfl«t
1l1osc with disabilities also have hccn
rliatoftlv!Dail:,
Eg,puan. • •
given the opponunitics lo educate and
develop themselves and their careers as
everyone else. ·
Unfortunately though, it's not that easy for an individual with a
handicap :o acquire a position in society like everyone ·else•.
The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, which took effect
July 26, 1992, prohibiLc; private employers, state and local governments, employment agcncic.c; and labor unions from discriminating against qualified individuals with disabilities in job application procedures, hiring, firing, advanccmc:,t. compensation, job
training, and other telllls, conditions-·:ind privileges of employmcnL
·
I think the key word here is qualified, which means that they
have 10 be able lo do the job. 1l1at of course means that there arc 1
limitations on what a person with disabilitfcs can do, but it seems
that even in qualified positions a person with a disability is often
passed up for someone who i.c; ..normal."
.
NBC's news maga,ine show ..Dateline" recently did a hidden
camera piece in how individuals in wheelchairs weren't even
given applicalion.q for employment while those not in whcclch.1irs
were.
·
What I have to wonder after seeing pieces like that and after
watching others on campus is what arc we afraid of when it
comes lo ~ng with a disabled person, mentally or physically?
It is disgusting to sec how people shy away from those that arc
handicap - mentally handicap especially. The st::ps of people
will quicken, or excuses will be made in onlcr to get away from
that person. God forbid one of"thcm.. should try tc, talk lo us. I
know, they're probably crami1ing your s1yle right? Do you not
want anyone to think you're friends with the ..rctanl?'':.Wc like to
raise eyebrows and bend over laughing at comedic .. rendilionslikc ..Handy-man:· Just remember though that we have underappreciated gifts that they don't - like walking.
Although discrimination against'color is probably U1e sickest
form of discrimination, discrimination againsl an indiviJual with
a disability is just a.~ sick. Look, we're all guilty of this, but we
aren't committing a life-long commitment if wejus. say ..Hello,
how arc you?" Maybe converse with them for a sci:onil. or just
hold the door. So much is taken for grnnted in cur live.,;, and the
lives of so many others are forgouen. · · · ·
·

awonl

simply not
i liave u.<ic.•d iii lh:s ron•
lcnun."tl and non-lenured faculty. based on
texL
.
a University dcdsion lo Mcurtail or discontinue a prugr.un, financial ronsidL'r.l• ~
1 lo,·c language and :un very careful
lions, or other Jcgilimate considerations;"
about which· words· I ,:hoose lo use.
fNo Mgood-failh effort.. to employ disDear Edito1;
Tunbcr :;ales on the Shawr..:c have frc•
placed faculty; administralion dclennines
1am writing in.rcg:ud to }1>ur recent ;utj. quenlly been dL-c;larL"tl illegal when cha!• •
Mlegi1imate considLTation.")
c;Jc concx:ming Forest Service attempts IO knged in c:ourL
·
5. Page 19: Tcnun.-d faculty may· be pro:iCCUle me for prolcsting timber sales on
· Tuey arc illicit. alroc;ious, hannful.
discharged Mfor cause.. (unspcc;ifa..-d.J
our Shawnee National For.:st (wActivist · shameful, pitiful. predatory. short-sigblcd.
6.Page 21: Promotion and lenure_arc alleges hara.-sment by Forest Servire"' Jan. ignorant. inexcusable. unncc;essary, inde•
not subject to gricvaocc and arbitration 21). _
·
. , ,
•
fcnsible, dclc1crious. injurious, malidous.
procedures set forth in c;oun1er-0ffcr.
Fust let me lhank 1be Daily Egypll:m for • malfcas.1.,1. negligent. noxious, odious,.
7. Page 22: ·1998 salary increase 3 per- doing follow-up .cov~gc on Ibis issue. and outragoou~.
cent. allocate.! by m~riL
But to call lhc Si~wnL"C limber sales
8. Pages 25 and 26:. Sabhaticals no , Other news med,3 d:itifutly C?vcrcd. the
llf!CS~ of P!Dtcs~.at.Bctl Smalb Si:inngs' program Mfclonious.. isim in<ul1 to.felons.
longer an entitlement.
.
hcadhne stones, but conven11:~tly
Thanks again for your in-dcr!fi cover•
9. Page 27: Facully engaging in ~•th
rgnonxl the fa.."t lliat the charges are t,,;ng
f th· •
h· h •
•
·
employment elsewhere (including self: dropped
because 00 crimes were committed age o
IS ISSL!C, w 1c ts so ,mFnl IO
employment) on a leave of absence may in the first plac:c.
so f1!311Y people. You pl~y an '!llJlO~nt •
1
be Mimmedialcly lenninated by the
Your stoty helps c:11pose the harassment part m ecuca1J:1g the pubhc o_n thts ma11er.
board."
which we citiz.cns endure when we cxa-dsc
.. An educaled populous wall cvcnlually ,
10. Page 28: Fa.culty may not engage our Fast Amendment rights rcg:uding tbc ·· · bring an end to thc pilfering of our public •
in outside employment, •iocluding self- shameful logging of the Bell Smith Springs , land. We arc moving inexorably and und::- ·
employment (i.e.. consulting?], without . National N31Ural L:mdm:uk. .
. .•
niably in lhat direction. ·
adva~ce pennissi?n from the provosl ·
I must take issue wilh one miner point, ·
, however. I ~ quoted twice in your article
·.
-··
·assaying Shawnee National Fr.J=t timber"
St.mSt:ams
Lamb ; sales are Mfclonious.'.'.They may be; but I
public edtJC:Jtlon coonlinaror, •
pro(C5SOI', D,,an~11t.olEnglbh .believe ·1 ~ 'misquoted.. Mf~lonious" 'is
:. · · Friends ol lkll Smith Springi

Reader. takes issue
wording in s~ory

Dear Editor,
.
These ilems are exccrpled from the
Administration's counler-offcr to the
Faculty Association Dec. 16.· Thc entire
lext is on http:t/www.siuc-facullyassoc.org. My notes are in brackets.
. I. Page 7: The Boanl (of Trusk-..-s)
rclains all rights over all ac:ti,itics o' the
University, induding administr.itivc cxmtrol of personncr. educational policies,'
elimination of programs, class size, curriculum, b•idgetary allocation. discipline
of employees, (No provisions for faculty
involvcmenL)
2. Page 14: Toe board may employ
faculty on ll•month c:onlracts, wilh 100.
percent le3ching load of 4-4-2, with max- '
imum release time · of 30 pe!cent for
research and 20 percent service. (No 2-2 ·
load~ for research faculty; directors have
annual maximum of 2 c:ourses remission.)
3. Page 16: Office houn; will not be
· less than a faculty's contac:t hours, [A 3.3
. load •~uires 9 office hl'lll'S per .week.] .· •
4. Page 17: Adminisllalion may lay off

Jonathan
Preston

I-•

Mary

~

c. ",,;.

,1

'

•'"
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ccrning his da.~~s.
Unlike the ban on physical contact, there is a daily respite from
fasting.
After sunset the fast is broken by
sociaJ.
"If you a.~sociate with women eating dales, which is what the
during Ramadan, it i ~ the prophet Mohammed broke his fast·
. ·
chance of accident:il physical con- . with.
Muslim-; arc 10 pray five limes a
tact," he said '.'If you have physical
contact, it increases the desire for day during Ramadan. Before
sex. I re:illy ~•t t:ilk to women prayer,· Muslims have lo, cleanse
outside of the family during their whole body. Praying helps
Ram:idan."
many divert their attention from
'
Khan limits his communication food
with women only to matters conBecause of busy clas.o; schedules,

there is not always time for Muslim
students to pray five times during
the day..
. •
,
But the day's first and last
prayers· occur before sunrise and
sunset.
, .
Hussain said that he tries lo pr.:y
as much a.o; possible, but it is difficult for him as II student His faith
allows him .to fulfill the obligatio1t'i
of Ramadan.
..
"'There is no excuse to miss the
first and last prayer of the day," he
said. "If you have the time, you
should pray.~
·

Like do,mestic pork, the wild me::I
must be thoroughly heated as prevention
against
trichinosis.
Trichinosis is a para.~itic infection of
tiny trichina worm~ that can be present in pork.
Although the hogs pose a threat
to the Southern Illinois environment, Murphy said the DNR h:L'i not
rc.1ehcd a decision about how the
problem should be trealt'd.
Since they· arc a non-native
specie.-;, there is no legislation preventing the shooting of the animaJs.
I lov,evcr, hunters ~hould not go hog
wild over the prospect of actively
hunting the animals.
·
"We don't want lo cncourJgc
hunters to go seek out the hogs. and
we don't_ want to encourage any

trespa.~sing by hunters pursuing
hogs," he said.
Boars often are hunted like racCOOll~, with dogs trailing the anim:il!i over long distances.
• . In addition, at least one species
of domestic swine may. resemble
the Europ!an Nild boar. 11'e possi•
bility exisl~ that someone attemp(ing to hunt the rogue animaJs could
shoot a domestic pig.
Murphy said the DNR likely will
release their position on how to
tackle the hog problem in February,
bur said the boars clearly will cause
further damage if they arc not emdicalL-d.
. .
·
"Right now they arc a nuisance
· and we arc opernting on that ba.~is,"
he said.

RAMADAN

continual from page 1

HOGS

continual from page 6
spread through the Southea.o;t.
Though they arc hybrid~. they nearly always retain the appearance of
the originaJ European spcrie.o;.
Normally, the animals arc 3 1/2
to 5 feet long, have a shoulder
height of 2 to 3 feet and weigh up to
300 pounds They arc black or dark
gray anc! have prominent upper
tusks•.
Adult wild boJIS can travel up 10
15 miles per day. II is possible for a
pair 10 have two litters during a
)car.

When harvested, the wild pigs
can be prepared like domestic pork.
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Super Bowl Weekend Spe.cial!
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"We love playing at Fred's! It's a
huge building. You can see the
line of cars down the drive. It's
like something from a movie!"~
Andrea, Santa Fe

Next Sat, Jan. 31:
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International
and American
Christian
Student
Fellowship

J~ese Bible Sbi(ily

·
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Music Begins @ 8:30pm
For Rosorvations
Call 549-8221

tUiifi~!Rft~
1./23 (~) 6:30pm- Chi Alpha IM1am Room 105
1/24 (±) 4:00pm~ Japanese Service
· Calvary Campus Chapel

IHJCT)t;il;tfJ: lJc~U \ftlll

See how used CDs
make da hair strongJ

1/25 ( 8) 8:00am-/ 11 :15am- Sunday Service
Calvaiy Campus Church
For 1)10re information, please contact
Chieko (529-051!)

JJJealfllil(le
3'.RpplyAJr

¼i2Si .
. A ~dent
A•*ilfflt ME!"leal Bellelit
EJtt:endetl Qu,e
Fee l!ielvnd
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit

Extended.care Fee refund Is Friday, January 23, 1998.

To apply for a refund, a student must present hMlor lnsu.ance
policybookletorthescheduleofbenefilsalong\\ithlhelnsurance
wallet I.D. card to Student Health Programs; Student Medical.
Benefi (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students,
lncludinJ those who rove applied for a cancellation Waiver and
whose fees are net yet paid, must apply for the refund before
thedeadline. Students 17 am u~ider needa P.8f&nt'S
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ARGERSINGER

Supet Bowl more !than justa .gatne
drawing the Suix:;B~wl ~~d. .:. .
.
The Super Bowl extravagan1.aS and gath• •
. ering aQWds will not be limited to the bars.
The hard-hitting, aowd-drawing excite- ·; "Most people like lo stay at home and
ment of the Super Bowl has some local bar . watch the big game." said John Budslick Jr.,
owners scrambling in a fierce and fiery effort owner of Stix Bar and Billards, 517 S. lllinois
10 entice people into watching the big game at. Ave. _ .
. .
theirei,-rabli.shrnent
·
.
. "WcncvcthaveabigSupcrBowl turnout"
Bars will offer potential customers more
Kevin Skinkis, a senior in social studies ·
than the regular food and drink specials.
from Cicero, is planning to skip the bars.and
The game plans of many bar owners range watch the game at home. .
from no cover charges to halftime gh:e•a• · Skinkis, a Saluki footb:lll team member,
ways.
.
. said he parties at home for the Super Bowl
Some bar owners called in the special becaur,c of the comfortable setting.
leaITl'i to promote their big game strategy...
"I love the Super Bowl. It's a big cclcbra- ·
Tres l lombres, 119 N. Washington SL,'is lion," he said.
·
·
bringing in- WXLT for a live remote while
'1t's my second binhday."
Copper Dragon Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand
Skinkis and about JO to 12 other members
Ave., ha.~ ordered air time on local radio sta• of the football te:im have gotten together for
lions 10 promote their big game strategy.
nn eating contest at a friend's house each year
Gary Robinson, owner of Trcs Hombre.~. and watched the Super Bowl ,
c.:asually predicted his tumouL
.
.
"We order a ton of pizza and Seth, a team"We're just expecting the· regular Tres mate, brings _a ton of chili." Walter Skeate, a
crowd," he said.
senior in education from Normal, said.
But the inflatable Lite Beer Terry
· "We stuff our faces and yell during the ·
Bradshaw chair, one ofTres' free give-a-way entire game." ·
· item~. could be the bar's secret weapon in · These Super Bowl fanatics make sure they
I.ANDON WILLIAMS ,

DAILY Eml'TIAN RErOKTFR

•

have plcnt~ ~f,drinks ~~ hand ~ash down
processes of thought." •
the chili and whatever.other food they will be
When qu~stioncd about how she would
munching on.
_ _. .
promote diven;ity on campus, Argcrsinger
"We have plenty of drinks for the chili and . s:tid that at Marylanchhe conclucted focus
the fact that we can't be getting out of our
groups to identify sol,!Jlions for incm1.sing
favorite chairs to get drinks du.-ing the game," · minority students. .She said workin& with
Skinkis nddcd. . .' ·
.
the 'African-American community was a
. "After the game is over we're all full anJ
high priority at UMBC and would remain
hoarse. No one can do anything but go home
one if she is named as SIUC chancellor. ·
and go to sleep."
Argcrsinger ·also •sees a· university's
Superstition will keep Pat Immel, a gradu- • integration• with the surrouuding commuate student in tlJcater, home for the-~
nity as essential to promoting the reputa•
Immel, donned in a green pullo,·er wine!
lion of the college.
·· ·
breaker with a huge Green Bay logo on the
"An insti111tion ha.~ a co·mmitnx::it and
front, said he was invited but -.viii not attend
responsibility to be a vital link to the com:my Super Bowl panics.
munity," she said. "I don't !hink we would
"I'm superstitious. I don't \lrant to upset
be serving our public mission if we didthe deiicate balance of the Super Bowl," he
n'I."
said a~ he pulled the jacket away from his
Most important .to her· is providing
che~l and gazed into the emblem.
.
more opportunities for students to succeed,
· "My wire, my buddy and I arc the rea.,;on
she said.
whj the Packers arc where they arc today Concerning negotiations with the
not Brett Favre.
·
Faculty Association, Argersinger said flex•
· "They're winning because we've watched
ibility is the most important virtue.
the previous games together at my place," he
"The best ·thing the adminis11ation can
explained.
do is be flexible, responsive, and be indi•
"We can't upset the balance now."
vidually oriented," she said. ·
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Best Subs in
Town from
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Try our·
Grilled Melts!
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.Pael-N-Eat Shrlm» - ~

Friday .

·1ove .God·

•

$:3.75 1/2Ib : $7.25 lb

·!BMw~~~~1
:~t~t~~~~
>
1

as~~rte~ ~tyle~

Saturday·

~iv~ Music by

Hoo Doo Cats

live it oc.Jtl
(2~11/)

6loody Marya $2.50 ·
.
~
.
·
St. Louie 6rewing Company
"Pale Ale" & 'Weiaa 6eer" $2.00 pint

.

-

Sunday

. · ,. ·.

Super Bowl Party
. -Game on the Big Screen ·
rree Chill & Hot Dogs at Hal~ime' .
· ·
.10~Wings
·
· Bud.Bud Lt. 1 and Miller Lite Bottles $1.25·· ··
.

. 7CX> E. ~ c l 549-3348

OPEN MEETINGS WITH CANDIDATES
FOR THE POSITION OF' DEAN OF THE
COLLEGE Of: LIBERAL ARTS
Open 1-1/2 hour sessions to meet with candidates
.
for the position of Dean of the College of Liberal Arts
have been scheduled, as follows •. Please feel free to
come to all, or any part of, any of the sessions, as
your schedule permits.
·

Need-H.elp' With.Y~ur
W_riting?
Visit your SIUC Writing Centers!
Tutors can help you gain strategies for... .'

Candidate: LUIS GONZALEZ-DEL-VALLE
Monday; January 26, 1998, 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a ..ni.
Date:
Location: Museum Auditorium

* getting started on essays
.

* organizing and focusing ideas

* developing and connecting points clearly
Cc1.ndidate: HERMAN SAATKAMP
Date:
Tuesday, February 3, 1998, 9:00 a.m.- 10:30 a .. m.
Location: · Museum Auditorium
Candidate: ANN COHEN
Tuesday, February .10. 1998, 9:00 a.m•10:30.am..
Date:
Location: Museum Auditorium

*. correcting

grammar and punctuationerrors
The Writing Center
:FANER 2281

Lesar Writing Center
209 LESAR LAW BUILDING

453-3114,
MON -THURS, 1PM • 4 PM

Written comments assessing the candioates should be sent
to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Provost's
Office, Anthony Hall, Mallcode 4305, by February 1.7, 1998.

& 7 PM-9PM

453-6863
Mon - Thurs, 9 am • 4 pm
f ri, 9 am • 1 pm'

(ENTilANCE 8 OR 7).

Trueblood Writjng Center
Trueblood Hall Computer Lab
Lower Level, 453-2040
Mon - Thurs, 2 pm - 5 pm
Sun -Thurs, 7 pm -10 pm -·

· ALL ·s1uc STUDENTS WELCOME oN A DROP-IN OR WEEKLY APPOINTMENT eAs1s1

11

Lewis. who p_lays Jordan's best friend_ through Y.ith the sci, and I thought to myself,
Carrie Pippcridgc, •.· said. "Carousel" . is 'Oh. my goo, I've never done anything quire
"Sometimes at the end we're baking. Rodgers and llammcrstein's fa\'oritc musical· like this. This is·going to be incredible."'
Mraight out at the audience and you can Sl.'C because of iL-; exquisite music and rich plol.
Shryock Auditorium asshtant publicist
te:irs, people wiping tears and you can hear
"You just can't compare to •he music and Melissa Jakubowski said the huge, electrical
sniffics," actrc~~ Sar.ill' Lewis said. ''That's srory of 'Carousel,' " she said. "It's such a . carousel on i.tage will make "Carou.c;cl" visuwhen )uU k:iow that you"ve accomplished bcautlful story. and when you combine it ally appealing to the crowd.
yourgoal." •
with the beautiful music it make,,; me honWhile wme JX'Ople may be unimpressed
Though any number of plays have the on.-d to be doing it.
by enormous and perplexing thcatrks,
capacity to make their audiences cry, .
.'The ca.\t C\'ery night gel~ goose bumps Jakubowski also said the play's plot could
"Carou~el" is unique ~-ause it began rous- themselves because it moves you that much." lure play lovers bcc-Ju.,;c of the timclcs.,; and
ing tears from audiences ever since it opened
meaningful content.
at Broadway's M:tiel>tie Theatre in 1945
''It appeals to so many people becau.c;e.
Tickets For Monday's
where it r.m for !{PO performances.
there :ire a lot of adult themes invoh·ed," she .
"Carousel~ wa.~ adapled by the legendary producti~n of "Carousel" are said. "There's death and spousal abuse, and
composing_ duo RichanJ Rodgers and Oscar
ii in a pa.\t period and St.'C that
you get to
Hammen.tein Ill froin the Hungarian play $20.50 and $18.50 and can people still dealt with that."
·
"Liliom•·
'For those who will ~ the elaborate i.tage
be charged by phone at
II is i!1.- aory .if forbidden love b.:twecn
and costumes of ''Carou.c;cl," Lewis said they
Julie Jonh,. a pretty, young mill worker, and · 453-ARTS. For information,
will also be seeing quite a hit of her person'Jilly Bii:;tlow, a h:.ndsomc carousel barke~.
alit) in Pipperidgc - L'1e character she por- .
"Carousel" is also a paradigm i.hout the pur·call 453-3379.
Ira) s on stagr.
.
suit of redemplion after Bigelow's harrowing
"(Pipperidge) wit of te·L<; out the wild,
suicide.
Lewis, 20, began singing" hen she wa.~ 5, fr..ntic and i.cattcred side uf me," she said.
Redemption can be difficult to come by and con~inucd pcrfonning through high "She's rcalll a bundle of energy throughout
when Bigelow finds his ticket to heaven is school and college.
the show."·
·
put on hold unlcs,; he returns to Emth to help
Pippcridge may be one of the more li\'ely
''Carousel" is Lewis' first professional
his :11Iolesccnt daughter.
·
role. She admits that she wa.~ a li•tlc intimi- charucters portr.1yed en i.tage for ''Carousel,"·
The play features the cla.~~ie song "You'll dated at first because she didn't reali1.c the but Lewis said the performers will be t."qualNever Walk Alone," .which b.."Cam:i a source actuul sire of the production until the initial· ly cicctrifying ht.'t.':IUse, to them, e\'ery night
of comfon for those who could relate to ca.\t and crew meeting.
. is opening night.
·
Jo,d:in hccaus.: they were losing loved ones
"1l1e first time it hit me w.L~ the \'ery first .
"E\'cry tim,~. we're playing in a different
in World War II. The song has since Ix-en day when.we wen: all sitting in a mom and !own to a dilTerenl t.-rowd." i.hc said. "W,~'\'e
recorded by such artistically diverse and there wa~ a 1111xlcl of the set out." she said. been .:loing it for surh a'long time that no
established :111ists as Pink· Hoyd, • Frank -'"licy:V::crc describing wh~ wa.,; going tl• matter when you go oul there. )·nu'n: uuto-:
SinatrJ and Louis Ann.\trong •.
.happen and what the_~,how wa~ going to g,i · "!atkully gi\}ng_ I l!f~n:c~1t." ...·. ·
STORY BY jASON ADRIAN
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Out &About

Band pares merobets, .11Qt iJs sound

FRIDAY

ATMOSPHERE: Quiet, .-

• Barnes & Noblo - Beth Trya,, loo
Petith and loo Horuold from Groo.o

environment, small
space cause changes
in playlist, perspnncl.

Merchants.

• Coo-Coo's - Country night
• Copper Dragon Brewing - MU-330
with c,pcning ad Dea:,pticonz
• Cousa, Andy's Coffee Houso Ear-Relevant with spcciol 0=is
Jone Reh and Friends

• Gabby's n-1.iw DJ show
• Hangar 9 - J.mgle Dogs

• PK's - Gypsy Hayride
• Slut - live DJ show

• Melange - Brown Baggers
• Van Zandt's - Rhythm Pigs

SATURDAY
• Coo-Coo~ -1.iw donco bosh
• Copper Dragon Brewing Co. -

HelloDove
• Gatsby's a-1.iw DJ show

• Fred's Dance Born -

Sonle Fe

• Hanger 9 - Jungle Deg~

• Pinch Pemy Pub • HooDoo Cots
• PK's - Gypsy Hayride
• Slut - live DJ show ·
• My Brother's Place - The Natives

• Mugsy McGuire's - Piano music
• Van Zandt's - Rhythm Pigs

SUNDAY
• Melange- Compose,-, Rutist and performoncu artist Janice Misurell·Milchell
• Pinch Penny Pub- Super Bowl party

ICULY E. HERTLEIN
DAILY EGYrTIAN REI'ORTER

Cart-ondale's own · Groove
Merchants will hawk their inventory
ofjazz, Latin, salsa and funk grooves
tonight· at Barnes & Noble as they
challenge listeners to expand "their
musical interes·.s in a mellow alternative 10 area night lifo.
Ba.o;sist and vocalist Beth Tiyon
said the small and soothing seningof
Barnes & Noble, 1300 E. Main St, is
appealing to the Groove Merchants,
but space limitations call for downsizing the band's typical ~i~-mcmber
lineup.
· · ' .. ·
"Because of the smaller setting of
Barnes & Noble, our full six-piece
woµld not fit into the space and the
Juli sound would blow everyone out
the door," she said.
'"So, WC will be playing a VCI)'
relaxed and rrcllow set of music."
Though the setting may be con-·
fined, the local band ha.~ high expectations for the atmosphere and audience of the bookstore.
"We hope [the audience) enjoys
the music a.,; well a.,; ;he ambiance,"
Tryon said. ,
Through that ambiance, the gn,up
plan,; to capture the attention of the
audience with the laid-back tunes
a.,;sembled by Tiyon's bass and
vocals, her husband Ted Petith on
tenor saxophone and percussioni~t
Ted llcnsold.
"(Barnes & Noble) is a relaxing
environmcf!t, which is helpful in try·
ing to get away fonn the craziness of

,

Ph.no cooncsy

artist

The Groove Merchants will ploy with half their normal six ·member lineup at Barnes and Noble. The
bond's infectious style will be ployed by percussionist Ted Hen:old (left), Ted Petith (second from left)
01, saxophone and vocalist/bassist Beth Tryon (fourth from left).

~~~ s~n~:~~

Eiit

~::,'!~~:;in;::,~

fn~inal fu~. tunes we·~ attempt~
Nonhbrook.
•
"Sorrc things arc from the CD .
• • - The Groove Merchants are and sorrc arc not."
·
' •Adm1ss1on to
preparini;: an array of new songs for
Barnes & Noble's Community the Groove
the perfonnance as well as popular Relations Consultant Sus.>n Parrish Merchants
tunes from their compact disc, "Mr. said the band's performance is high- show is free.
Fix-It."
ly anticipated.
·
•For informa"lbc group ha,; been practicing .· ''The group is very profcs.,;ional, tion, call (6 l S)
and thing.,; ~ going veiy well," , and the perception from our general
•
Tiyon said.
·
·
manger is that they are veiy good," 351 0404
"My husband has some new and she said.
·

r . .~

baffalo wings n'lhlngs ·

Superbowl Pa~ Specials~'.
Wings, Fish, & Shnmp
,
, ca~ Seasoned, Mild, Mcdium;Hot, 911 ·,
'o~~ai\s\\

,,

I''

20/40/60/80/100 Piece
Mix N' Match 'Em

,~

. ,;

2p~n Superbowl Sunday 3-9pm $10.00 Min Delivery Order

fFREEfRff FREEFREEFREE FREEFREE7
I
I

FREE PASTA

1

•

I
I

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
.
Present coupon when ordering

I
I

Purchase any
Large order of I
pasta and (2)
8
unlimited refill ~
salads and
...
receive ·any
•
order of Pasta
I
of equal or lesser I
value FREE.
·•

I Gratuity and sales tax nol included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta
~ specials. Not valid on Valentines Day. University Mall location only.

... ---- --- -- - -.
1

Expires Feb: 28, 1998. One coupon per custome1.

·

I:

.J

I Should.

be·-c:·
Advertisin
in the

Qaily
··egyptian!·

536-3311
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Road to success fpr c~untry S.inger
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Fe.'
"We have a set band · i!l:Wi.'ll._ _:;1.. 111:
...
=:.lil!ll.~-ii.J
time. Otherwise, we
•The
doors
to .
wouldn'.t do anything
Fred's Dance
else."·
Saturday's perfor- Barn, Rural
mance -will be strictly Route 1 in
band time. Fred's Dance Carterville,
Barn·, happens to be open at7:30
Wildman's ; : favorite p.m.
· place to play.: Wildman Admission is
said everyone who $5.
enjoys country music
should_ partake in the •Fred's Danc:e
Fred's Dar.cc Barn Barn does not
experience a1 lea.~t once. serve akohol,
"You're in this huge but those 21
building and people and older may'
start coming in, and all bring their _.
night long they just keep own, For more
coming in the door," she information,
. said. "You· can see the call 549-8221.
line of cars down the
drive, and it's like something from a movie."
.
'Also sounding like something from a
movie is the sh) girl singing in front of a
karaoke microphone and then gaining the
chance to make a curecr as a· country singer.
"For some reason, I had this roommate
who · really, really wanted me to sing,"
Wildman said. '"lfil wa.~n•t for her, I would· n'I have gollen iu front of all those people
at a bar. The right person happened to be
there, who happened to know somcor.e who
happened lo need a singer.
"People always say things happen for a
· rea.~on."
Wildman said the Yearwood song she
sang at the karaoke bar remains part or
Santa Fe's arsenal of popular country songs
because she is "kind or attached to it now,
and it's a really fun song 10 play."

11

ADD A -2ND FOR $5 MORE -

9

-CARBONDALE
. Easy li~tening music takes
center stage at Mdange
Janice Misurell-Mitchell will bring
relief 10 those dying to hear the high
pitch of an inlematiol)ally acclaimed
flmi;• :vhen she lakes the stage around
2 p.m. Si.nday al Melange Coffee
House, 607 S. Illinois.
Mitchell, also a·vocalist, composer
and performance artist, offers a unique
vision of American contemporary ·
music that drJws on traditional Western
European cla.~sical elements. Her pieces
ext!nd through jazz, popular and ethnic
music.·
_
·,_. Backing up Mitchell will be percussionist Tanya Price, pianist Frank _
Stemper and Eric Manda! on reeds.
For funher information, call (618)
549-9161.

Jungle Dogs bring its
world beat to Hanger 9
The popular area act Jungle Dogs
will be gelling the crowd jumping,
- whether it's from the horns or the
rhythm section, around IO p·.m. Friday
and Saturday al Hangar 9,511 S.
Illinois Ave.
The sound of the Jungle Dogs
ranges from the fast beats of ska 10
some funky '70s grooves and then off
lo the islands of reggae.
The local music scene veterans bring
a wide arsenal of instruments to its live
shows including trumpet~, trombones,
saxophones, keyboard~ as well as the
live show essentials.
Admission 10 the Jungle Dogs show
both nights is $4. For further information, call 549-051 t.

r----------------,I
X-TRA LARGE

Better Ingredients.
-···Better Pizza. · ·

t~ii"mn-s $5 9s

•

Ground Zero

begins with ~araoke pe.dormance.
abilities stemming from other "would-be"
INSPIRATION: Sing-along
singers who fell they were the next LeAnn
Rimes when they were more cqmparable to
device sparks Wildrrian's
Milli Vanilli.
:
·
career to road of happine:;s
'There's people who think they're really
good and they'.re not. So, I thought 'Oh, I
just think I'm good and no one else is going
JASON ADRIAN
to think I am,' " Wildman said. "(The
DE ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
karaoke incident) wa~ a big confidence
The karaoke machine can sometimes be booster. Now I need to pay more attention
a tool for singers with strong voices to :o my instincts.
·
male an impression upon those listening.
"I didn't really know what I wa.~ talking
On the other hand, ii can also be a source of. about before."
embarrassment for singers who can't c ~
Wildman, 25, · always found singing
a note much less a whole Garth Brooks b:il- something she enjoyed. She sang in her
lad.
high school chorus and in her church choir,
In the case of country band Santa Fe, but she never saw herself doing it as a job.
who will stir up the crowd at about 8:30
Now that singing has '-'ecorne her job in
p.m. Saturday al Fred's Dance Barn, and its a sense, Wildman is glad 10 be performing
lead singer Andrea Wildman, the karaoke songs by popular country acts like Shania
machine is somemingjustifiably more.
Twain and other Top-t0 country artists
With a liule encouragement from her because they appeal to her.
college roommate, Wildman found the
"I think country music genemlly tells a
courage to gel behind the karaoke micro- good story. The everyday things (country
phone, and soon after she wa.~ singing in a anist~) sing about is something that most
band - and exchanging salutary greetings people can relate 10," she said. "[Country
with her future husband for the first time.
music! is not always just country like it
Though not everyone who sings in front· used 10 be. There's more pop in the new
of a crowd of strangers thinks rhey will be country, which appeals to a lol of people.~
asked to try out for a band immediately, the
Wildman said that perfonning country
thought · of such blind luck likely has music is something her and_ her husband
crossed their minds.
want to be involved with for the rest of their
The serendipity for Wildman began to lives. In order 10 keep their marriage and
creep into her life when someone band separate and successful, there . are
app,oached her :;ifter her karaoke run some unwriu.:n rule.~ the couple follows.
through ofTrisha Yearwood's "That's What
"It takes a Joi of work because -Iwhen
I Like."
we're playing) you have 10 say, 'You're not
'They said, 'You should think about my husband right now. You're the guitar
doing this professionally' and gave me the player, and I'm the singer. We have 10 play
number of a band that was looking for a together and not let anything else gel in the
lead singer," Wildman said:i';'I auditioned way,'" Wildman said. "On the same note,
and now I'm married to _lhc guitar player." when we're not doing the band thing it's
Wildman had :m uncertainty in her vocal kind oflike,.'OK, let's not talk about Santa
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~Bars_ $999

Super BoWl

ADD A.2ND FOR: $5 MORE
orrer expires 02·01·98. Not ,-alld with any other orrr;r or
promaUan. Customer pays all appUcable sales tax.
Offer valid wllh pizza p-.irc:hues only. Good only C 602
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

Offer ""J'lr•s 02-01·98. Nat ,-a!Jd w1th any other offer or
promotion. Cuslomtt pays all applicable sales tax.

Party
r-----------------,
Headquarters,,. riAKoo7sriciALITY7·
SALUKI SPECIAL
-PIZZA
Offer valid with pizza purchases only. Good only C 602
[!·
Grand. Carbondale. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

LE. Grnnd. Carbondale.

I.

·11·. l'

One Large w/ one topping, .
Hreadsllx and 2 20 oz Cokes

I

-

I

·-.. ;-. .;. \> ..-_ .-_ ·- I"The works"
, ___ .

Offer expires 02·01 ·98. Not valid w1th any other offer or
promaUon. Customer pays all app!Ja-.blc sales tax.
Offer ,-alld with pizza purchases orly. Good o,1ly C 602 ·
_ _ _ _ _ · _ _ _ _ .J

._.

..,

: ·· I
:~. . I
- I

LE. Grand._Carbondale.

-------,
Ir-------FAMILY·SPECIAL' :
1 One large Pizza n/ "The Works" ™
I and One l,arge Pizza n/ 2 toppings
I
.
·
I

1
I
I
I

IMMNm $1699. tMlA~-:
I

· I

I Offer cxpl~ 02-01•98.

I
•I

Nat valid ,.1lh any olh~ offer or - ,
promoUan. · Customrr pays all appllr:lble sales tax. · • I
orrer ,-alld ~lh pizza purchases cnly,. Good o?ly. c 602 I
Grand. Carbondale. _ . _ _ _ _ _ · _ _ .J

1!·

-.· - ·

i~. $1095-~, i

-

0

.C, \'egl,

·

I

or aJI the meat~

I·.

Offerexplre902-0l-98. Not,-a!Jd,.ithanyolherofferar I
promatlan. Customer pays all nppbeable sales tax.
I·
Offer valid with pizza purchases only. -Good only C 602 I
____ , ·. ·_ _
, , . .J

. LE. Grand. Carbond41c.

-r-. --- ----- - - -----,
PARTY I

-I.- SufERBOWL

,- ·,'
I

I

i

PACK

.4 large Pizzas

.

w/ one topping

I
I

I

I

tiMm,
$21. -.99. . . -_·~
.· .
. · I

I
I Offer aplres 02·01•:18,. Not vnlld wtth"any other offer or -1

I promaUon. Customer pays all appllcable s:ilcs tax. . _.· I ..
I Offen-alld wtlh pizza purcha~ only. Clood only O 6U I :
L&. Grand.Carbondale.__ · . -. _ · -.. _._,,,, '.;J .·

r--1

;

:

I

-- - - .. BREADSTIX

.$199

~-,
1.

I

·:

I
: •INCLUDES' DIPPiNG SAUCE I
·1
- ·_ . . .
, I
with pizza purch8;5e

I Offer exp!~ 02-01-98. Not ~-alld wllh nny other orrer or. I . _
I promoUon. Customer pays all apl)llcable aalea tax. _. · I ··
valld ,.1lh pizza purchases only. _Gaod,only O 602 I
•Ii.:·orrerOrand.
Carbondale. _ - _ _ _ _ - - . _
. .J -

-

.-DJ

On the ROM: Again· ,~

STOIIY IIY .LANDON WD.LIAMS

An ex-chop sucy house sccm.c;
like a bizarre spot for Uie hottest
romcdy acts in the Midwest. but
The Second City in Chicago has
been the city's pranicre site ror providing comedy lovas \\ith laugh.c;
sinre 1959.
There wa.'ill't much ·strategy in
the dccisicn or choosing the chop
sucy hou.<;e. said Mixe Ross, producer rorToc Second City.
"The Co-mpany wa.c; looking for
an rufonlablc setting with character
and history surrounding ii." he said.
-And what bcttcr place than an old
abandoned chop sucy house in Old
ToY.11 Chicago."
But it takes more U1an a hi.c;toric
setting to make a bli.<;tering comedy
silC.
-cuuing-cdg.:,
scene-based
comedy, exp..'ftly delivered by the
best · improvisationally trained
actors in the world is what made and
makes The Second City simply the
best place to go for comedy in Uic · Midwcsi." Ross said.
The Second City"s humble
beginning can be tmccd back to a
small group of students from the
University of Chicago Theater
D..,mtmcnL
•
In 1954, this group dubbed itself Catherine O' Hara :u1<) Bill Murray
The Playwrights Thcatrc Club and arc just a few big comedy actors,
pcrfonned 25 comedy shows before directors and writers who launched
tmnsfonning into the Compass their can:cr at The Second City.
Once the carrcn; of fonncr The
Players in 1955. From this group,
The Second City was established.
Second City actors arc flying high.
The first hou.c;c opened at North they don"t forget to p.'ly homage to
and Lasalle Avenues in 1959 and their roots.
lala" moved acros.c; the street to iLc;
-~fany :ilwnni come back to The
Sccrind City to
shows. visit _
current location.
In addition to providing sinJing friends, or sit in and do an impmv
comedy, The Second City, 1616 N. ret" s.'lid Ross.
Ross said regular celebrity vi.c;iWells SL. has catapulted comic
gcni1Lc;cs from ye.c;tcrday and tod'ly. tors to The Second City include
Dan Aykroyd, John Belushi, Chicago mtive.c; Hamid Ramis
Chris Farley, Rick Moranis, c-G11ostbustcrs" and -stripes") and

sec

~-

Ton Kazurinsl,' c-satunlay Night
Live"' and -Polia: AcadcJny'').

-sotll these guys arc· ve()'.
down-to-earth and interested in
sharing tlleir expcnisc with the
next generation or comedic talent''
hcs.'lid.
·
· Ross also s.'lid The Second City
continues to produce tlle ftne.'it
improvisational • comedy in m:e
nation.
-0iicago is the mcccaorimprovis.'llion," he sai<l. -And The
Second City i.'i the jewel in the
crown of tlle tllriving Chicago
improv community."

t\o~a\

~},~se~ies

811 S. ILLINOIS AVE
529-5679

A Woman's

SELFSErMCe PERSIOE-8-1/2X11
PVJN WHITE PN'ER • l,AJNIMUM $-t.00

Tale

~~--S.d/SeuJlu
'l#U'uld ,leu,u

(Australia)

/D , Students Just Like Youl,
V · .The Student · ·
Progran,ming ·Council
Become a Student Leader!
CHASING

AMY
R. 111 min.

Pick up an application for ·
one of these positions:
•
•
•
•
•

Advertising
Administration
Campus Events
Comedy
Concerts .· -

• Films
• Finance
• Marketing
•·Membership
• News and Views

• Executive Director.
• Programming
• SPC-T✓
. • Traditions
·• Travel
• Visual Arts

• 11
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Half Baked' ~crapes.bottom,,:of
'

~

•

ba·g\·-_

1

lure from one pol-smoking character - all idiosyncratic stoner stereotypes - to the next, selling their
product.
· ·
_ ·•
There is a light-he:utcd love sub-plot when
,Thurgood falls for Mary Jane (Rachel True), who
happens to despise marijuana and won'I be with
him unless he quits smoking grass.·.
·
·
·
Director Tamra Davis' effort to be creative is .
. evident in the popular cinematic style of modem~
day comedies; but the jokes arc too cheap, overused ·
and unoriginal for anyone to honestly care about
.this movie. ·
Breue(s stoner look and dialect stand out among
the acting - mainly as the most annoying part. It's
funny for a little bit, but after awhile it begins to
grow on you like crusty resin.
Janeanc Garafolo, Snoop Doggy Dogg, and
Stephen Baldwin, among others, show up in small
and wasted cameos. Without this star support I
wouldn't be surprised if"Half-Baked" :iad gone
straight to video.
For a movie with such a politically incorrect
agenda, there isn't anything-new or exciting that hadn't already been done in movies like."Dazcd and
Confused"' and "Cheech and Chang's Next Movie."
Rent those instead of seeing this cinematic bung·
weed.

JASON ADR~.,,
. DE ENlmTAINMENT EDITOR

You'd almost think a movie about smoking marijuana couldn't go wrong in terms of laughs because
people high on grass find everything funny. That's
assuming the only people who saw it smoked weed.
But for those few who chose to (or had to) see
"Half-Baked" sober, it is almost insulting. Ar.d I
don't mean that in a conservative, lipper Gore kind
of way. Whatever junior high schoolers came up .
with this-bongwash they call a script forgot ti)
include any creative originality that could pass as
humor.
~.,.
·
The premise could be funny if it was done in a
halfway plausible manner, but instead we get a
completely baked story of four longtime friends and
roommates whose lives basically revolve around
gelling high on grass.
,
'fl:ieir lives suddenly stmy from the "work/score
weed/smoke weed/eat" routine when Kenny
(Harland Williams) is tried, convicted and sen!:nced to jail (all in about 30 seconds) for feeding
junk food 10 a diabetic police horse. ·
It is now solely up to Brian (Jim Breuer),
. Thurgood (Dave Chappelle) and Scarface
(Guillermo Diaz) to spring Kenny out of the big
house, but their jobs as janitors and fast food cooks
can't quite cut the $100,000 bail.
Instead of counting pennies, they opt to start
selling the weed Thurgood ha.~ been snagging from
the pharmaceutical company he mops floors for.
As "fund-raisers" selling grass and not "dealers"
, selling grass (an odd move in political corre.:lness),
the three stoners begin advertising their weed-:somehow without attracting the attention of tile
police - and making tall cash.
We watch as Thurgood,- Brian and Scarface ven-

4:30 7:10 9:50;

Sal/SurJMon Mat 1:40

~
u:m
4:00 6:30
,
Sat/Sun Mat 1:20

JaeJiie .·

'Bro~t00
-9:15 Only
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*** Schut1g
**** Homegrown
***** Kind bid
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f
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4:10 7:00 9:35_ .
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When I saw the trailer for the
new Gwyneth Paltrow/Ethan ·
Hawke movie "Great
Expectations," the song playing in
the background caught my atien-.
tion even more than watching
Paltrow shed her clothes for a
nude painting.
The song in question is "Life In
Mono" by the UK-based duo
Mono. "Formica Blues," the
album the song leads off, is a solid
debut effort by an arranger/female
vocalist tandem that is overshadowed by fellow Engfoh duo
Portishcad.
What stands out on the album
is the eras that producer/arranger
Manin Virgo and vocalist Siobhan
De Mare seem lo be sampling .·
from. "High Life" and "Slimcea
Girl" have the flavor of a crisp,
'60s girl group cracker with their
poppy chorus and preachy lyrics
("You just live the high life a•id
this is the worst trip you've ever
been on"').
With tllll slv noire of
-"Silicon.:," the duo hops out of the
time machine and joins us in the
'90s, but then they're off to what
seems like a soulful '70s influence
with the easy rh)1hm of 'The
Blirx! Man."
Whatever decade this duo is
influenced by, I'm glad I came
across "Formica Blues," even if
the trip-core gets a little -~• ·.
rcdundantneartheend. . _it:g1_J_
~JasonAdrltin
~:l

I could never figure out why
Pee Shy's 1996 debut album had
been shunned from radio airplay.
Songs such as "J:ison, I Think I
Saw a U.F.O." had all the ingredients of a Top-40 single, but Pee
Shy remained in obscurity even on obscure music ch:uts. ,
So I put two and two together
· and after much calculating came
to the conclusion that this band
wa.~ a little weird for popular
music listeners, which may be the
reason why the band's latest effort
"Don't Get Too Comfortable" is
so fun 10 listen to.
l:!;uld leaders Jenny Jurislo and
Cindy Wheeler sound like they
enjoy the fact no one can figure
out lines like "Don't skirt the
issue when you know she looks
better in pants" ("Much
Obliged").
Jones and Wheeler embrace
keyboard.~. clarinets and Casio
rhythm boxes on the album like
The Beatles used strings and wind
instruments. I may be reaching.
but the effect h.:re is ~1ill the.
same.
"Fear" boasts a swirling Moog.
synthesizer floating behind the
·ever-present guiding oo:ordion,
accentuating the fact that what
this band strives for is sounds that
break any mold of formulation · much like Ringo Starr's big band
in the '60s. All this and
~ •1 ,
greatpopvQcals,_100.
f.,; · ~J
• -JasonA,frian
,;:,'
. .
. • ......
)"
:...-..i.,.l.t: 4 1J. ::·l; t l! \:i.~ tt.: ~!,
,•
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The mature Usher Raymond.
Yeah, right The liner notes should
read the "mature marketing strate- gy behind Usher Raymond."
- It has been four years since
Usher relea.,;ed his la.~t album, .
"Can You Get With It?," and now
he's "all grown up."
His promoters would lead us to
believe "You Make Me Wanna"
and "I Will," the two feature songs
on his new album ''My Way," are
the sonnets of a mature singer.
But what has changed?
For one, he was singing sexually connotative song.~ on his last
album.
.
The only maturity I can see '
now is a mature budget because .
the boy can buy more toys such as
big music video producers like
Hype Williams. ./.
What's so cool about getting
your chai" snatched, car jacked,
and srr.a:ked in your own video?
Not only is the."( Will" video ,
weak, but the lyrics to the song are
uncreati\·e. The choius is n:peat~J ··
monotonously for the entire last
three minutes of the soncOverall, the music on "the
mature" new Usher Raymond
album is good, and the lyrics are
all right. But ti;;, CD is not all it's
hyped up to be. True maturity
comes in time not in sales promotions.--No offense to Usher, the
-blame is on the immat_ure,_
marketing department:
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Dustin

HOFFMAN
Robert DE NIRO

WAG lBl
• THE DOG

.•

4:40 7:20 0:40 ·
Sal/Sun Mal 2:10

Star

-Kid
4:45 7:15 9:30

PHANTOMS
5:00 7:15 9:30
Sat/Sun Mat 12:30.2:45
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COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg

2 bdrm,

citsji/.:: ~~~i:1~pets
CYaERNET PENT II INTa 233 mtnJ<
wilh rncnilot, ex>mpletely looc!ec!, on site

ruso:"'eoo-ri;;;~am~ $2350 selling
COMl'AO PENTIUM 133 Syii.,m 14•
SVGA M>niior, 24 M8 RAM I GB
HOD, I yr cld S850 Coll 529·7779.

,___ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
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1·2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 4
bedtoon.Lowi1Pa,kapamnen1,
unfum, call 5.49·6958.

lx,1h,

1

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm. furn, carpet, a/c.

- - - - - - - - - - t m ~ l 8 2 0 . 514 S Wa8, 529·3581/
REMODELED 4 bdrm, lull
carpel, pare!,, ce;ling lans, a/c,
yard. 3 BDRM, full ba,:-., ceiling
fans, basement, carpel, nawly

ren.ocleled.

I BDRM.Al1oPcns,IMtcliningroam,

uti:!:.~t"{; ::.e,c~ quiel, 893•

FURN 1 BDRM cpls, c/a, no pets, mull
at onr, .,.,.,if now, mD 457•

~~

5.49-4808 (10-4pm), no pets.
Rawllag1 It Apt1 516 I

·-"·••-1 ..,,. $285. 2
llllca h • IIU.457°6786

89 BMW 325i canverlible, aula,

:::,-~~S~ recan!,, 1

1••Mu-

· ~1

I.:~~!::!~·~F:::u::m::itu~r~e:::::=:··=:Jr

cal1687·51.42.
89 HYUNDAI EXCEL far sale, runs

~~eo:s~3~:

87 SUBARU \Vogc,n, 5 spd, .4 w!,eel
cir, runs good, ~ .,,.,;nlained, 684·
5001.
B & K USED fURNITURf,
: 87 TOYOTA Celica. 9.4,nx mil ...
Always a good seledianl
Goad canclitian. $3000 oba. 457•
119 E. Cherry, Herrin, 1L 9.42-6029.
. 5322 8·Spm M·F at 993·1063.
• 86 OLDSMOBILE Cclois, runs & looks
USED FURN & MORE, allice ~,rn,
'good, $1800, 684 409.4.
kitchen & Id, cabinets, clreuen, local

~~~~~:~·~
oba'.":li

nms greal, mull sell, $2700
618-336-5506.
85 MERCURY Gronc1 Maq,is. FuDy
loacled,lecih«>eals,excccni!.$2500.

Useclfurnitureo1lawe.iprices.Co0

l:::==::::::::::::?:::!::::!::!:!:!::!J:£.i·I CH~~~:: : : [I
)cli~;;::cl:avail.

E-erJngs 687·A70A.

82 WI JETTA. perfect shape, ,-cls
mi, SI ,BOO.
~
2
78 MEl!C MAROUA, V8, NEW:
2 tires, ba!lery, masler qlincler & oiher

~~2; sl9':

r~.::.:i'SA~t.;::

:~~~:=!~401h l'.~:I

bis & "'r.,

CAil.i fOR $1001

Trvw, baals, 4-w!ieders, ma""'1ames,
furniture, eledronia, axnpute,>, etc. By
FBI, IRS, DEA Avoilcble in your area
naw. Call l·B00-513•43.43 &.t. S·
9501.
f • lcoa Auto lol,:a 997-AlJTO,
I 018 W Main St Marion.

ttlrigera1an, s1oves, 'e1e, s1'00 each,
guaranleod, 1-618-n4•445.5.
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Cash,
Main,
bdrm house, Jan·Jvne, w/cl, c/a,
Cahandale.CaD.:i-49-6599.
minules lo campus, $175/rm 1/3
util,~618·83J.79~0.
.
$ CASH

·

Midwes1

1200 W.

2 MALE ROOMMATES NEEDEO for 3
5
+

fAXITI

INSURANCE
...•.............

F"" us Y""' Oa.,;~ed Ad
2A Havrs a Day!

S1ancl..ird & Hii:h Risk

A!.ITQ

:..Jlo

Ind".';]°

~~nmlyl';J)mcnt,,A.,-..1.,N,

:;Ir:::tiou:

~

'Oole1 publish
'dossificalion wanted

~I

.ACESAlJTCWOTIVE,rr.ol,;J.,
•
mechanie, C0IT"f'Vler d'oagnastic serviee,
used eat inspedian, 5.49-31 IA.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He mal:es house cabs.
ISl·'/984; at Mooib 525-8393.

LAOlcSI The Female '"'"' is """ii 1o
1or,ice your vehicle al Aeu
Aulcmctive, oslt ~ Pam d 5.49-31 IA.

tJ
~. 5.49-7066.
~t ~'f':A~ FfJ1~Jj;:
~olo~§es :: :

"53·6293.

11

536-3311

1c ·:

~,;::.,c!J~t~J,;!'.ti~18 _

~J~~~ microwave, S25 ~

~~~t:l~!Toyolo
Ccnq,.,estf1495,88ForclEsccrtGT

Parts& S!lrvice

PARK PLACI IASr $185/rna
single, $20~/mo llS, $250/ma
double, uhl ,ncl, furn, reserve for
Sp,ing.clisa,untsavailable,5.49•2831.
COALE. Furn room. 5 mi from SIU i~

LlOYD'SAmlANCE i~.:,p in
Chrisfopl,e,. Wasl,en d,j,e,s

92 Mitsubi.hl l);amonte $6500, 88
Nisson Pulsar $2,195, 90 Plymouth
Laser S 2,895, 88 Ar:ura lnlegfa
$1995, 88 NissonPultor Sl-495,

$1495, 85 Nissen $1995, B8 fate!
Bronco ..t.A $2995. ·
Sell your wr foll in !he
Dot1y Egyplian Clcuifieds .

.

I.:.

0

'Wee'c cl.,y (8·4:301 phone
number
C

F~~n,.~a;r~
tho risf,t

mervfl

:

Hc.1lth/l.ifen,.1010rcrcle
H>men,.fobilc Home5/Boats

!_350/ma, "57-4422.

, ·
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APARTMENTS

Close to Campus
SIU APPROVED
For Sophom~res to Grads
Vay ~pxious & Cit.Ill

·················
AYALA
INSURANCE

1207 5. WnU.,
457-4123

~PARTMENTS

classifyatclecline<MYacl. •

402 E. Hester

AH Driv~rs
Auto - Honie -: Motorcycle

WANTIDTOBUY

Able Appian..-., ~-7767

409 ,S. Beveridge
809 W. College
· 509 ~;: Hays

:IINSURANCE

618-453·3248

wcshen,d,yen,(~ng/na1J.
Sale1$50
Color
TV'•&.
Y. CR'•.. s1ar1
Reatala
TV/VCR

509 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
202 N. Poplat •I
7001/2 W. Willow

610S. Logan

DAliYIGYPTJAN.

n,lrigera,on, ~Jen, TVs/VClb,
it0ve,, window air conditionen,

409 S. Beveridge
· 500 ·W. College•2
809 W. College

A;,JIUllCDU forSrring

~@•ADS

457-4123

lo edit,~.

PME«53MC!
ONI BDllM ,-ty remaclck,d, near
SIU, furn, cnrpet, ale. microwave, from

• - M~ntllly Payment Plans

I

Jim Simpson ·Insurance

s11s~21es
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ntNTWC.:>D CQMMONS ,..,_
cfio, 1 &2bdnnaph,a/c,waler/tasl,,
lavnc!ry & pool, '57•2A0:l.

NICE 3 bdrm in SW Cdole. Avoil
~!:1u".";·
..~~·$2,t _ VERY
privok$175, 529-A217.
"""'• 2 both, RI zone. Beau~ful house

~~-68~;.'.'9 Bar ard

f0C)ffl$

529-3!81.

COALE 2 eORM. water/lnnh ind, w/
t~,,!:~:ST~Fing, near bu,,

.!~~i~~~"&:t;::an

~~14'&,'i';=.It9.7t9'r CM1il i-~•:.:;'t.18'":~~
NICE 2 « 3 bdrm, furn, ccrpet, a/c,
do,e1aRecCentet,CM1~"""'°',pring
sem, 529-3531 « 529· I 820.
MURPHYSSORO 2 BEDROOM. w/d,
;;~_ait and

t:: smia56

~,d~i !!t:.';;fe1~m,

FURN 5TUDIO, 2$195/mo,
b\s to SIU,All [Hes•
wa1er/1rashind,
i.r, "57·8798 « 529•7376.
N!All CAMPUS, Spaclov,, I
bdrm furn ar,t a1 210 S.
$265/ma ind wa..,/1raih, ro peh,
caD 68A·.SIA5 « 684-6862.
.____ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

Springer,

.,

618·A26·3965, I. message.
:.':'°RM.dosetoSIIJ,newpaint,c/a& AVON NEEDS REPS in aD aroas, ro

2 BEDROOM UNfURNISHED, IZOS
W Schwortz, dose lo a,mpu,, wo!er,
nd 9 5
mnh & appl i , 5A · A20.
MURPHYSBORO: I & 2 bedrooms,
furn, includi"9 u~lilies, $275-400, ccD
687•1774.
LG I BDRM. 3 b\s fro.n campus, porl·
ir,g ind, o/c, w/d hool:up, disposal,
529-8016 leave message.
0
a/c,
di1CDUnt lor ~ucle sfudenh, land·
,o,ped yard w/ gril, 529-7252.

=-BDRM+ stvdr, quiet, a/c,
w/d, avallable now, call
54!M~OII I.

•1=======-=--.~-~

1

I

t,IJCE 2 BDRM. w/d, air, gas i..at,
qviet area, large mowed ym:I, ....,,1
$450, '57-.4210.

"""'·

INTERNAllONAI. STUDENTS: A room
in Am«ican homo & a 2 bdrm home,
12mintotown,5-49·1615.

HOUSE 2 bdrm .S mJes sov1'i aid 51.
IFflC & STUDIOS, lum, near SIU, New carpet, trash picl.:·up, n:> pets.
wolet and lraih ind, os law o, $ I 85/ $325 pet ma. Deposit. -457·50.S2
mo. CaD "57·4422.
Prol & Grod Students b ,.,,, 3 bdrm
NICI TWO IIDRM. lum, carpeted, houie,. Remodeling warlr.-oui,tonce
o/c, near SIU, a, law as $.t50/ma, ccD lawen rent. Quiet n.;ghborhaod, pets
"57•4422.
allowed, o/c. ean l.57-76A9.
I BDRM Apariments, near campus, FM BDRM hcuse ....,;1 Aug 15. CIA.
prefer grocl student,
$285/ .w/d, d/w. lats of parliir,g. Petsf 200
ma, 5A9· 16~4 « '57•4405.
N. Poplar. CaD 618-357-3193.
2 BDRM with waler 1raih ind. l,mge NICI! TWO IIDRM, lum, carpeted,
deck. J,n • Jvly. Jon and Fob paid.Coll o/c, w/d incl, noar SIU, nice ~ .
529-3t9e.
$500/mo, ccD 457·.S.S22. •
3 BDRM. behinJ rec cenlet, w/d, new
C'Dolo aroa, ~ nice, spocio<,s, I
carpet & ceramic tile, $57!!,/ma, na
bdnn furn apl, orJy $200/ma, ind
pets, 5A9·1654 Of' '57·AA05.
wale< & 1raih, DVOi1 Jon I, na pets,
Uv• In a lovo lnb spacious 2
CaD 68A·.S I A5 « 6114-6862.
bdrm home, in 1U(lint & historic Desoto,
orJy $395/m:,, 687-2787.
Clean C=y & C..le remc,.'eled enlarged
I bdrm covered deck, co, port, na pets,
Schilling Prope~ Mgmt $235/ma,
687-3893.
since 1971
GIT OHi OP th• best hovtH
Great location, -n maintained. 3
Tired of rooa•at• haulH
or llvlag In a dump?
bdrm: $570-600, 2 bdrm $350, 5
bdrm $900, eliic opt $170, mast lum
529-4657, 5-10 pm.
Get an 11.t Rental Lill b- 98-991
912 N BRIDGE, $450/ma + $200
Elfie $320, ulil ind
dep, o/c, w/d. 2 bedroom with study,
2 Bdrm $450, w/ :ncll u~I
DYUW,ay, caD 5"9·1308.
I A' wido 2 bdrm, $350/ma,
NICI 2 BDRM, air, w/d, large
seme-Jeror 9~ • smaD pets
••w•d yard, quiet area,
avall now, $450, 457•
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
4210.

....,,1 """'·

805 E.Parlt

529•2954 er 549°0895

E-mail anWmidr=t.rul

IL,._.Mo~il~ Home~_:_]
OiEAPt St 65. waw1
2 BORMS. PETS OK.
5A9·590A AFTER 6 PM.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES . LONh.Ylllll Hct ~ girl~ ;_,t
From~ b final d,,,ft. CaD
to 1ail. la )'OUllMIIIONE ON
"57·20581orlreeappt.Al1dotRon..
ONElll24HOURSADAYl1·900QUALITY ASSURED HO'.IE REPAIR, m-3889$3.99,ft";min.rmnlbe18:
new cons!, romodelin;.'reasonoble .. 'yn,S.,V-U I 19J772·~B89,
·
roles, MJ. Gron 5A9·114:U.
. O!ECICOUf 1998
UHP,ychlu
OOOC·PRO TYPING: Grod School
I on I
l-900-835-0026 ·
~n,
Ext969",
ALAIIKA SUMMH IMPLOY•
A861.
'
s:.99/mm, """'be 18+ ·
· SerrU 619-645-S.S:U

SUBSTITUTE lcAOlERS NEEDED at'
Great CJ,ild Can, Center, 2 >"' aillege
w/.6...,.hrsinehildo....lopmenlre.qvirecl.i'!oaseccD529·1551.
.•
PROftSSIQ'W. BlJII.DING AVIJL.
,$1500WMl.lypotentialmaifingourcitftfll<lbOriver'1LanseStatian,
· .
zoned PA. pa-I pmlting, $750/mo, culors. F'" iiilonnolion Call
,'10-783-8273.
.
A57:819A, 529-2013 Chris B.
,
FEMAlf BARTEN)ERS, Night shifts,

IC§mmercial P,ropey

HOMI TYPISTS, PC users needed.
$45,000 income potential. CaD
l•B00-513-A3A3 Ext B-9501.
IARN

. $750-$1500/WHK
Raise aD 11.t money )'OUt' student llTDIII'
n..cl, by sponsoring a VISA
Fundrcnser an )'out ca"""'° No
inveslment & very lil!le time needed.
There's na cbt,gatian, sa ~ not con
lor inlcimalion today.
CaD I 300-32J·BA5A ext 95 . .

~,~J!:i ::;~c:\t!':r ~e~
guarcl,,ccols,cav....lon,unitloaden,
t.;'f.'~;j ~J;~
ll an 260 wooded
Only
~

=i~~

~in~f~n:Ts'/.

:!~.-;i::e,t~~~- ~:~r~
i:,j· fi;~3116 ~~ti'!'

111

Sports RH • lls & Spreads
000-285•9413 lxt9193

DISABLED WOMAN needs female
attendant, mull live in Carhondole &
ha-. p/,one, call 5A9·.S320.
WAITRESSES wanted, groat pay, mull

S299permin

Mu11bo 18yn
SERV·U 619-64.5·84:u.

t"s!!.i=,,:::~-,sj

in Camn-.n.., 529·37S5 ot 985-3755. FOUND WHITE CAT ,>round Wall
WANTED DElMRY driven, mull have Street. ccD lSl-0355 -

1
=:'.,'=.'9.!at~~°':
Shci:· .l:i?#J#;l_rn_ #~l;JMM#.1I.

penan Ouoira's Piua Comp,,

s~u~if~!tr'
GIRUI LIVII 24HRS A DAY.

__
ping
___Cen_1o<_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ PLORIDA SPRING IRIAK
1
lxceptloa • I Help Wanted
Fram SU9 per person, ~andpiper
at Mall BoxH Etc.

TALK ONE ON ONE. CALL NOWI
1-900-860-2.SOO, ut. 2337, 3.99/

Home of the world's longest Keg Party,

will und.ntandll Talk t,.. and relaxlll
Call t-900-m-3as9

~ri:'!r,1~J r;:.s

:~~o:;,~1,=,;.

_ min. Mull be 18.

crdinaryper,on. Ya-,'n,apecplepenan opral,lem-sclv. a ~

Free Info 1·800•488•8828,
w.w.w.sondpiP'.tbecxcn.cam.

Appyinpenan;,_;ai!IL.

... SPRING BRIAK 98 Get

ST~RT AT $7.00/hr. alter 6

.,

-..kJ :~~rfJa%':~ i:~:tr:;

$8.50/1,r. Heusekeeping: also laoling ' Orinlt PIJrtieslll SeD 5 & go hol Boal
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_457-5655

_Live On Campus.~.·
·For the Fun of It I
Living on Campus
Allows you_to:.
• Make new Friends
•.· S(~Vi~ M')ney
• Gain_ Academic
Advantages
• Live on Special
Lifestyle floprs
•Participate in lSOO+·,

· BRAND NFW 2 Bdrm, w/2 car _garage, tNI side, -..1,i,lpool tub, w/d1 d/
w, ce,tng Ions• ....,a Jon, $600/ma,
"57·819A, 529-2013 CJ,,;, B.
HIAJlCAAIPUSat.S21W/WJnroe, IXTRA NICI, live bdrm
house, Ui bo!h, c/a, w/d, porch,
muf,.zcned, no pets. ccD 6SA·-' 145
«68A·5862.
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Revenge on salukis' ininds

.
.
.
agannst surpr1su,g Sycam~res
.

SHAN DEL RIOIARDSDN
OAILY EGYPnAN Rm>KTER

The Sil'::: basketball lean:. has
had a full week to put Wichita
State's Jason Perez's buzzer-b.:at•
ing shot in the past.
Perez dribbled the length of the
court in 3.7 seconds and hit a 22foot three-pointer as time expired
to iif1 Wichita Stale University
over the Salukis 58-57 S:llurday.
The loss dropped SIUC to 8-9
overall and 3-4 in the Missouri
Valley Conference.
But Saluki coach Rich Herrin
has not noticed the heartb"Caking
loss having an effect on any of his
players.
"Players basically forget
quicker than coaches, and it ought
to· be that way," Herrin said.
'There's nothing you can do about
it, the ballgame's over. Basketball
players can put one game behind
because we play too many."

Now, the Salukis must tum
their attenti..in Saturday to Indiana
· State University, the team that
ended Sl!JC's season last .year.
· SIUC beat t.'le Sycamores in the
two regular sea~on meetings by an
average of 26 points, but th:
Sycarr.ores eliminated the Salukis
from the MVC tournament 86-71
Feb. 28 at the Kiel Center in SL
Louis.
This year, ISU ha.<i been the
surprise team in the league under
new-·eoach Royce Wallman. At
12-4 overall and 6-2 in the MVC,
the team ha.'l already equaled its
win t.:ital from a year ago.
Part of the reason for the tumaround has been the play of
~eniors Jayson Wells (17.9 points
per game) and University of
Indiana transfer Steve Hart (13.3).
"Indiana State is probahly the
surprise of the league," Herrin
said. 'There's no doubt about ii,
_ ~ey're playing up to their capa•

.

.

~;~~ies. Th~~

.

.

.

•c:•~•w•a•a•••=t•;1•.u•

quickness and
•SIUC ba~s
their shooting
Indiana State .
abilities · will
cause prob• 7:05p.m.
Saturday at
!ems."
But · for SIU Arena to
Saluki j•inior open a threeforward James game homes·
Watts, a win tand.
against
the
•The game can
Sycamores
be heard on
could
not
WXLT
95.1 Fl.,
come at a betor on the
ter time.
World Wide
"Yes, the
revenge factor Web at
comes
into http://www.
play," Watts siu.edu/-athsaid.
"We letic.
wanted to go a
little farther last year, but they put
us out. We're just taking it as
another game, trying to better our
conference recordjrom la.'lt year."
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SALUKIS

_continued from pas:e_ 16
. half.
, Welle w:is fouled on the play
T h e · •The Salukis
th
and put the Lady Jays up by four. Snlukis got &lay ~ Drake
The Salukis were unable to score some · spark Bnljdogsrs,ty
5
the rest of the half, while the Jays from fresh• · p.m.
u Saluardtay
scored two more times and took l'lan · guard at SIU Arena.
an eight-point lead into halftime. T i ff a n y · _ _
Welle led all players with 29 Traylor, who
points to. complemel!t .her six came with
rebounds.
up a couple ofkey field i;oals in
"She is unbelievable," Scott the closing. minutes and broke
said.
through the Lady Jays' defense
"If she touches the ball, she is several times in the closing mingoing to score, or she is gonna utes.
.
hit a free throw."
"I thought 'liffany did a good
At one point in the game, the job," Scott said. "She just put the
Salukis were down by 18 points ball down and went with iL"
and without a field goal for nearThe Salukis were led by
ly nine minutes in the scc.ond s•)phomore guard Meredith
half. The only points in that . Ja,:kson, who had 15 points to go
stre:ch came from senior center with four rebounds.
Theia Hud~on's two free throws ·
The Salukis also got help
from Kristine Abramowski who
at the 11:44 mark.
1l1e Salukis continued their had two steals in the last two
recent shooting slump in the first minutes of the game to help the
half, but ,mproved after the Salukis narrow Creighton's lead.
intermission. After a dismal 36
"There were two bright
percent effort in the first half, spots," Scott said.
SIUC came back to shoot 50 per•
"We didn't die when we were
cent in the second half. 'The Lady down 18, and I thought Kristine
Jays shot just 37 percent from Abramou•s:..i was really good."

I
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Copper Dragon Blonde Ale S2.00/Pint
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SHP Offera Free lmmunlmtlan Clinic Avoid ARegistration Hold!
Saluki Women
Vs.
Drake
Tip-off at 5:05 pm

Saluki Men
Vs.
Indiana State
Tip-off at .7:05*

You cannot register for summer or fall semester unless you
nre compliant with the State Immunization Law. To help
you become compliant, the Student Health Programs will
be holding free immunization clinics on the following dates:
Monday, Janumy 26, 1998
Tuesday, January 27, 1998
Monday, February 16, 1998
Tuesday, February 17, 1998
Friday, February 27, 1998
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

KesnarHall
' <,\awoU.--11,olleollla.__Cblc)

lflll~ltlllllli;fit
Both teams need support now more than .ever. Make ·the differe nee; ·
be the 6th man on the court!!

GO Q~WGStit
•Approximate tlme-CepenrJs on 1st game..

After FebrumyZlth,you will be charged a$25.001cle compliance
fee ancJ. will not be able to register for i.wnmer odiill. Ifyou miss
these clinics and an individual appointment is needed. there will
be a charge ofup to $90, in _addition tD the $25 late fee.
·

.8-<> ~ 453-4454 now for a FRE:E appointment!

SmREBOARDNBA

Hornets 93, Rockets 86
Cavaliers 112. Kin.;-; 06

·PostGame
SIUCTRACK
French earns MVC track
Athlete of the Week
Women's track and field distance runner Kelly French was ~lected as Missouri
V.illey Conference Track Athlete of the
Week Wednesday for her performance at
the Saluki Booster Oub Invite Saturday.·:_.
French helped the Salukis to a firstplace finish with her seconrJ-place finish in
the 3,000-meter run with a time of IO minutes and 5.8 seconds, almost 20 seconds
olT her previous best of the sea.~on.

NBA
Ra~tors nix Stoudamire
trade amidst flood of offers
Damon Stoudamire was nearly tmdcd
to the Houston Rockets Wcdnesday,.,but
the Toronto Raptors decided 10 reconsider
offers that came pouring in from other
te.ims.
The Rockets, Los Angeles takers, New
York Knicks, Vancouver Grizzlies,
Portland Trail Blazers and Orlando Magic
were in contention to acquire Stoudamire, .
according to several league sources who
spoke to Thc Associated Press on a condition of anonymity.
The proposals were reportedly much
belier than Houston's offer of Kevin
Willis, Mario Elie and a third player either Brent Price, Matt Maloney or
Emanuel Davis-and a No. I draft choice
in 1998 for Stoudamire, Walt William.~ and
Zan Tabak.
The Lakers' offer for Stoudamire
reportedly included. Nick Van Exel and
Elden Campbell. Thc Knick.~ offered Chris
Mills. Chris Childs and/or Charlie Ward,
along with the Raptors' r,wn lottery-protectcd pick in 1998. New York also offered
to pay most of the salaries for the players
it would send to Toronto.
A possible deal between the Raptors
and Rockets was reported Wednesday by
the Houston Chronicle and Toronto
Sunday. ESPN reported that the deal
would happen Wednesday.

NFL
Jones, Seifert scheduled to
meet about Cowboys job

Salukis make
late run, but
fall just short
TRAVIS AKIN
DAIL\' EGYl'TlAN RfroRTER

It took almost 35 minutes
for the Sal.1kis 10 get an offensive spark. bnt then it was too
late.
'
SIUC went on a 20-5 run
in the last five minutes of the
game,
but
Creighton
Universi:y's full-coun press
kepi the Salukis at bay.
'.'111eir defense wa.~ outstanding," SIUC coach Cindy
Scolt said. "I think their
defense is the toughest we
have seen all year. They had
us in fil~ the entire ball game."
The Salukis lost to
Creighton 64-61 Thursday
night at the SIU Arena. The
Salukis have lost two in a row
and are 2-6 in the Missouri
Valley Conference nnd 5-11
overall. The Lady Jays ha\·e
won four games in a row and
are now 6-2 in the conference
and I 0-6 overall.
Thc Saluki women endangered their chances of reaching the MVC tournament. as

--LiU®D$9El

Bradley . University is now
tied with SIUC for eighth
place in the conference. Only
the top eight tcrum in the
MVC are invited to compete
in the posL<;C:JSon. Thc Salukis
have lost eight of their last 10
game.~.
sn;c had problems early
with turnovers. In the first half
alone, the Salukis had 15
turnovers compared to
Creighton's six. Thc Salukis
ended the g.-une with a total of
24 turnovers, most of them a
result of Creighton's press
defense.
•
But despite early offensive
problems, the Salukis were
within reach until Creighton
forward Carrie Wclle's field
goal at the 1:00 mark in the
first half. Everything fell apart
for SIUC from there.
SEE SALUKIS, rAGE 15

·Top Saluki swimmers -prepar~--for IlliniClassic after open ~ater championship
BACK TO WORK: After just
recently returning from
Australia, Stooke, Weseloh
lead SIUC to battle upstate.
PAUL WLEKLINSKI
DAIL\' EmrrtAN RErORTER

Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones
reportedly met with former San
Francisco 49ers coach George Seifert
Thursday to discuss the team's vacant
head coaching position.
.
Quoting an unnamed source, The
Dallas Morning News reported
Thursday that Jones and Seifert would
be joined by Larry Lacewell, the team's
pro and college s.:outing director.
Jones declined 10 comment on the
report but said he will not hire anyone to
replace Barry Switzer until. after the
Super Bowl because he plans to interview Green Bay offensive coordinator
Sherman Lewis.

C'MlnA Sttms/D.,ily q,"YJ'!bn

TURNOVER: Senior center lheia Hudson has the boll laiocked
away From her by a Ladt Jay. The Salukis hod 2A turnovers in the game
against Creighton; which played a major role in tl1eir 64-61 loss.

If SIUC senior Nathan Stooke h:.d one
wish, it would be to have a never-ending
swim.
·
"Just like you can ride your bike or run
anywhere, I always wanted 10 get into the
pool and swim forever," Stooke said.
Stooke rn...; never live his swimming
bliss, but he has seen what appeared 10 be .;n
endless race. Saluki swimmers Stooke and
junior Liam Weseloh competed in the 25K
Open Water World Championships in Perth,
Australfa, Jan. 11.
.
Stooke had never competed in a 25K race,
only having one month to prepare for the
National Championships. But Stooke fin•
ished a surprising second place in the
National Championships to qualify for
Australia.
"In pool competitions, you can_ ~c the end

of the race," said Stooke. "lhe open water
competition.~ seem 10 la.~t forever."
·
Weseloh, a native of Toronto; qualified for
the World Championships by fini~hing second
among Canadian swimmers in the Pan Pacific
Games. Unlike Stookc, Wescloh had competed in four 25K races prior. to the World
Championships.
·
Stooke looked to the e,iperienced Weseloh
and SIUCJUSA National Coach Rick Walker
for advice. Thc biggest challenge that Stooke
would face wa.,; not only physical but mental.
A 25K open swim is the marathon of
swimming. Thc rlgc:s of swimming 25K
(about 15 112 miles) is often compared to running 46 miles, or almost twice as long as :i
marathon.
Thc struggles of swimming long distances
is not• only physical. but mostly mental.
Throughout the swim, every swimmer will
typically face focr to five mental walls. When
the swimmer faces a wall, the urge 10 quit is at
its highest
.
Whenever Stooke faces his walls, he
n.~mes them. Personifying his walls, he invites
them along for the swim. Accepting the walls
allows him to conquer each as they come and
go.
'The toughel>t wall I ever faced, I named it

t5!lJtMIM/(:H

.

Lorena Bobbit," said
Stooke. "It didn't feel ,, __ _
too good."
.
Weseloh,
recently •The SIUC
voted to the MVC men's end
Swimmers of.tJ,:: Weck women's swimlist, does not· beli-,ve in ming teems
naming his walls. He travel to
chooses a more simple Chcmpciffn to
compete in the
approach.
"I just get mad at my Illini Classic
walls," Weseloh said. Invitational
"Then I just swim Friday: end
So_tun:fcy.
fa.~ter."
Stooke believes that. - - - - he successfully conquered his walls in Australia with a 13th place
finish for the United States with a time of
5:32:20.8. Weseloh, hoping for a top five finish, was disappointed with finishing 15th for
Canada with a time of 5:34:53.3.
Weseloh and Stooke will lead both SIUC
teams into this weekcnd's'lllini Oassic. Thc
Salukis and coach Rick Walker are entering
the meet with a no-pressure attitude.
"Our focus is to take the pressure of winning off the. swimmers," Walker said.
"Hopefully, with a little less pressure we can
sec how they respond."
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Internet Site: www.ci.carbondale.il.us

City of Carbondale

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR~
Mayor Neil Dillard Named
Property Taxes:
How Does
Your Tax Bill
Impact the City

President of the Illinois
Municipal League 1997-98

Carhondalc Marnr Neil Dillard
Directors for
has hccn ckctc-1 P~\idcnt of the
several \'cars
and has ·served
lllincis Municipal League for 1997
It is the time of year when local
-1998. The Illinois Municipal
on numerous
government~ arc passing their
League represents municipalities
Municipal League commillees. He
property tax 1:-\ ics for the next year.
throughout the State in lcgisl:ltivc
is also acti\'e with the National
Recently the ,•,· Council adopted
mailers before lhe Governor and
League of Cities and is the past
the City's property tax for tax bills
chair of the University Cities
General Assemhly and serves as an
that will be paid in mid 1998. The
informational resource for municiCaucus.
Mayor Dillard, in addressinlfdie · · · ·city or Carbondale is one of
palities. Mayor Dillard a.\sumc<l his
government entities that kn taxes
new duties at the Illinois Municipal . annual conference. urged the IML
that appear on your property tax bill.
League's 84th Annual Conference
membership to work as a team on
Each year the City Council sets a
in Chicago. September 11-14, 1997. mailers of common interest.
property tax kn which l!Slablishes
Dillard ha.\ served a.~ Carbondale '"Through our continued teamwork.
the total dollars the City needs to
Mayor since 1987. Priorto that, he
we can build on pa.\t accomplishassist
in the opemtion of the City.
ser,1ed on the carbondale City
ments and create a strong and
The accompanying pie chart
council for siit years. Mayor Dillard bright future for our communities
ha., been a member of lhe Illinois
shows the total City tax lm
and our citizens," he said.
distribution for 1997 to be paid in
Municipal League's Board of
1998. Of the S 1,397,446 kn
(including the Carbondale Public
Library) $49,750 goes to the General
Thr City has begun the process of
and March the City Manager will
Fund to partially pay the City's
preparing for its FY99 budget (May I.
review budgets submitted by the
employer share of Illinois Municipal
1998 to April 30. 1999). The procm
Depanment Directors. and the Capital
Retirement Fund contributions, and
began with the City Council revie.,.-ing
lmpro,·ements Program will be pre$105,961 pays for street lighting
the proposed !alt lc,'Y ordinance on
pared.
throughout the City. The property tax
December 2, 1997. On December 9.
In late March. the proposed City
kn: for the firefighters' pension is
they held a retreat with City Marf al
Budget and Capital lmprm·emcnts
$234,298
and $367,355 is levied for
which lime the City's financial condiProgram will be distributed to the City
the police officers' pension. These
tion was examined. goals and objectives Council and made available for public
two
levies
go into the local fire and
were reviewed, and the Capital
review at the Carbondale Public
police trust funds. l11e City's share of
lmpro,·emcnts Program proposals for
Library. Fir.ance Dcpanmcnt a;1d City
sidewalk constructiun is levied each
the next five years were considered. On
Clerk's Office. The public hearing on
year and remains about the same
December 16, the City Council adopted
the proposed budget is scheduled for
the tax levy.
from year lo year. The current kn is
April 7, 1998. City Council action on
In January the City Council will
the proposed Budget. Capital
$26,675 and goc.~ into the local
consider the proposed Non-union Pay
Improvements Program and Non-union
·impro,·cment fund. $236,250 is
Plan during an executi\·e session. Also
Pay Plan is currently scheduled for
levied for a portion of the 1995 City
in January various community based
April 21. 1908.
HalVCivic Center General Obligation
organizations and economic developPreparation or the budget takes a
Bonds principal and interest
ment organizations will submit their
significant amount of staff and City
payments.
budget proposals for revi:w al the
Council time each year. This is imporSee PROPERTY TAXES, Poge 3
February 3, 199!1 mc:ting. During
tant because the budget becomes the
January and Fcbrua.y, City departments blueprint for City operations for the
will be preparinj! l:udgcts. In February
entire year.
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Economic Growth in Carbondale Continues
By: Jeff Doherty, City Ma11ager
It i, harJ not to notice the
economic gnmth in Carbondale
o\'l!r the past year. While it is
oh,·ious that there has been
something being built or opened
mo.ithly. it is easy to lose
perspccti,·e of what exactly has
occurred over the past year.
City S1aff has reviewed lhc
building pennit files and here is
what was found: Schnucks, Lowe's,
Walgrccm, Hobby Lobby, Big Lots,
B:.mes & Noble. Blockbuster
Video, Jfo'lywood Video, Slaple,,
Offic~Max. BP &onomart,
Dirtbuster Caf\\,·a.,h. Johnny B's Pm
Lube, Sire Oil Cc.mpany Caf\\,·ash.
Egyptian Photo Lab. Community
Thrirt Shop. DCI Biological. Julia
Building reno\'ations (Uni\'ersity &
Walnut). Chicago Hot Dogs.
Chadwick,. GTE Phone Mart.
Saluki Bookstore 11. Center for
Comprchensi\'e Services. Aunties'
Wings and Things. Sou1hem 11linois
ltospi1al Sen·ices. CIPS Office &
Shop, S.I Behavior ~kdicine. ,\,\,\
Motor Club. 1,1 Nationa!
Bank/Schnucks, Gateway
Foundation.Arby's, Denny\.
Restaurant Tokyo. Copper Dragon,

Slap Shot, and RamaJa I imit..:d
Hotel.
ComPac International added new
manufacturing space, SIU Credit
Union built a second facility,
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
continued its ag!!rcssive expansion
during the pa.\l year. In addition.
116 new housing units have been
built or:irc under construction in
Carbondale.
This economic growth will
continue as new commercial
establishments such as Lone,tar
Steakhouse and Chili's ha,·c
announced plans to open in the
University Mall area and other
major retailers arc finalizing deals
to open sto1.:s in Carbondale. Vic
Koenig Chevrolet ha, plans to
expand and renovate its facility.
!~is. Inc. plans to begin
dcvclc>!'ltlCnt of its business park,
Osiris Park. While the University
Mall has lost an anchor in Elder
Becnnan. the pending sale of the
mall will result in a new investment
that will enhance the Uni\·ersity
Mall's ~bility to maintain its
position as the premier shopping
facility in the region. In early I998,

the Carbondale Business
Development Corporation and the
City will introduce a Major new
employer in our community.
Carbondale's Saks Tax revenues
have continued to grow. Sales T::ix
re,·enues showed an increase of
I0%. for the second quarter of 1997
when compared to the second
quarter of 1996. Second quarter
1997 sales in the Lumber, Building,
and Hardware category showed a
175% inerca.,e in revenue m·er the
second quarter in 1996. In the
entire year of 1996 this category
accounted for almost $17 million in
sales and 4.6<:t- of the total sales in
Carbondale. Through the first si,
months of 1997, which includes the
opening of Lowe's Home
lmprm·ement. this category
accounted for almost S18.8 million
in sales, or approximately IO'h of
the total sales in Carbondale for
that period.
&onomic growth in the
community results in new jobs for
citilcns, increase in the property tax
base that result~ in lower property
tax rates for property owners, and
an increase in community pride.

The Teen Scene
Summer Youth Employment Program for 1998
Once again, in cooperation
·11.ith Carbondale Community
High School and many
businesses, agencies, and
organiwtions in the community,
the City will be holding the
Summer Youth Employment
Program (SYEP). The program is
designed to provide high school
5tudcnls 16 years and older with
training in jobseeking skill, and
on-the-job expectations. The
SYEP has two parts: a Job
Workshop and a Job Fair.
The Job Workshop will be
held on Tuesday, February 24,
I998, in the afternoon at
Carbondale Community High
School. ll1e Workshop includes
larger group presentations and
small group discussions. Students
ha,e the opportunity to fill out an
actual job application fonn,
receive feedback from the
volunteer facilita:ors, and ask any
questions they may ha\·c.

Teen Dances Scheduled
The Carbondale Park District
will sponsor teen dances this
spring, so pull out your '98
calendars and t.Jcc note.
Friday, January 9, 1998:
Junior high dance at the
Carbondale Civic Center, 8:00
p.m. to l0:00 p.m. (In

Preservation News ...

The Joh Workshop will be
held on Saturday, February 28,
· 1998, from 9:00 a.m. to Noon at
the Carbondale Community High
School-East Camp.is.
Employers from a variety of
busir.esses and organizations
interview students for summer
johs. Students may inter,iew with
as many employers as they
choose. Volunteer job coaches
will be a\'ailablc to answer any
questions a student may ha,·e.
Students who attend the Job
Work.~hop will be admitted to the
Job Fair one hour earlier than
those who do not attend.
If you arc a local business who
hires high school students or an
indi\·idual \l ~o can help with the
Joh Work.shop or Job Fair and
would like to participate in this
imponant program. please call the
Community Youth Coordinator at
549-530:?, ext. :?86.

.:ooperation with the City of
Carbondale).
Wednesday, February 11,
1998: Carbondale Commtmity
High School Sweetheart Dance at
the National Guard Annory.
Friday.April 17, 1998:Junior
high Spring Aing dance at the
National Guard Annory.

City Receives Budget Award

Photo caption: The first church
building of Oli\·et Free Will
Missionary Baptist Church located
on North lllinuis Avenue,
demolished in the 1940s.
Photo caption: Interior picture of
the John Ridgway store at 115-117
North Wa.,hington Street taken in
1940.

Carbondale Photographic Archive Project is Underway
S11bmitted lly: Carbondale l'resen·ation Commissio11
The Carhondalc Presen·ation
Commis,iun recently establi,hcd a
photographic archival syMem for the
City to collect negatives and prints
of old photographs of Carbondale. A
grant wa.~ rccein:d frcm the Illinois
HiMoric Prescn·ation Agency to
conduct a workshop and publish
training manuals to assht with .
obtaining historic photographs of
Carllondale. A Photo Copying
Training Worlshop held in
November brought more attention to
the proj~ct. O\·er 40 people attended
presentations on the proper
treatment and care of old
photographs. the importance of
recording photograph infonnation.

and how to operate a copy Mand to
photograph and make copies of
historic photos.
A copy stand wa.~ rccently
purchased by the City of
Carbondale. Individuals trained to
usc the equipment can copy
photographs for their own usc or
a.~sist with copying and rcgistcring
hbtoric photographs with the
Carbondale Photographic Archh·es.
Thr Commission is planning to host
two or three of these wcrkshops
annually to enco:iragc individuals to
bring in their old photographs and
register the photo, with the City's
Photo Archi\·es.
Some examples of photographs

obtained al the first workshop
include earlier photos of the Olivet
Free Will Missionary Baptist
Church. Ilethcl AME Pari;onagc, and
Hopewell Missionary Baptist
Church. Other photographs copied
included interior photos of the
Robert's Hotel in 1946 and a photo
of the John Ridgeway store al 115117 North Wa.~hington taken in
1940.
.
• Anyone interested in rcgistcring
old photographs with the
Carbondale Photographic Archi\·es,
or attending workshops in the
future, i, asked to call the Planning
Services Division at 5495302. ext.
235 fc>: more infonnation.

The City of Carbondale ha.~
been awarded the Distinguhhed
Budget Prescnt~tion Award by the
Go\emment Finance Officers
Association of the United States
and Canada for its Fiscal Year
Budget ending April 30, 1997.
This is the eleventh year the
City ha., achie\'cd this signilicant
award. It reflects the commitment ·
of the City Council and Staff to
meet the highest principles of
governmental budgeting. In order
111 receive the budget award. the
City had to satisfy nationally

recognized guidelines for effective
b:idgct presentation. These
guk'clines arc designed to assess
how well an entity's budget scn·es
as a policy document, a financial
plan, an operations guide, and a
communications device. Budget
documents mu,t be rated
"proficient" in all four categories to
receive the award.
Paul Sorgeri. Finance Director,
also received a Certificate of
Recognition for Budget
Prc,cntation for his leadership in
the budget preparation.

Board & Commission Appointments
BOARD OF ETHICS: Rulh BJuner, Eli Bon.on and Jm1 Lill~
BOARD OF FIREASD POLICE comUSSIOSERS: Clurlc, llindmnun :ind MJI)' WaJlcr
CABLE TELE\'ISIOS cmt~IISSIOS. Brady 0Jnin. Linz C. Bm"n :ind S1mn Dick
CITIZE."iS AD\'ISORY Cml\lm EE: JefTay Srolt, ~liclud Spttl M;uy Bo)le, K. S.
Sitmm. Monica Bell, Shirley Boolcr, kffn:y Shc:pml. Courtland Monroe: and S1e,e Dunker
D0\\'11,iOWS STEERISG Cml~IITIEE: Gilhc:11 Bolen. Da,·e Chri11en1en. JCJnne Foster,
Joel Fritzler. E. Joyce Guyon, Mile Henry, faelyn Koinc, R.lymond Lenzi, M::ii;mt Nesbitt.
B:ubm Parri,h. S1ete Sduuwa:ker, Jeanelle S1ephc:ns, Clurle, Tmehtead. Cwlyn
Tschorrw.off and Linda V.'hiic
F~"iERGY ASD E."iVIROS~IESTAL ADVISORY CmL\IISSIOS: Sc:in Whilcomb,
Gcnc,ie,·e Hou~ton. D;n·id Colombo, S.llldr.i McKi~ley, Vera R. Felts, John Nomun. l'Juick
Kelly and Bn:n<a Bracken
IIOUSISG BOARD OF APPEALS: Addie Gillespie, Kennclh R. Hughe, :ind PJI Ju,ticc
JACKSON COt.r.-,TI' E.\IERGE."iCY TELEPIIOSE SER\'ICF.S BOARD: Cliff Mmi, :ind
DonS1rom.
.
LIBRAR\' BOARD: BrJ<l Cole, Jag:in AililJ.llli, Jo)·tc IIJ)CS, :ind Don !'nxstr
LIQl'OR AD\1SORY BOARD: John Bcruhoff, u"m,cc Juhlin, Mark Tmy :ind DJ,id
Vingren
PL\SSISG cmt~IISSIOS: Thonus C. Brillon, GJ)le Kbm. Da,id M. une, Raul
Ayab, K.uherinc llaJL C.armcn Su.irez, Cl.utncc G. l'looy~ny and CJl)·I Co,
POLICE.\L\S'S PE."iSIOS HJSD BOARD Ol'TRt:STEF.S: Bill Whiuon
PRF.SER\'ATIOS CmO!ISSIOS: JJlllC\ L Ro\\e, fael)n Koinc :ind Joan MJ.llin
SOtmlERS ILLISOIS AIRPORT AtmlORITI": Mike Kimmel
ZOSISG BOARD OF APPEALS: C. Rich.ml Gl}lny, WilliJ111 Huffnun. Juli:in Pei :ind
Patricia Km)iannis

UPCOMING El1ENTS
January
DATE

!\IEETING

PL.\C'E

n,IE

Tuc::lday

Cartiondm Oty Council

a,k Cmkr, 200 S. lllloob
' . Tdni,rd. a1y,'lllaa

7:00rm

4.-00 pm

6tb & 20th

Wal. 7th

llrn,nlOffll Simi~ Conmlltt

O,ic Cmlff, 200 S. ll1loob

Wtdnad.ay
7th & 2111

l'lmnln& Cocminloa

O,k Cnakr, 200 S. l11inob

1bun.-8tla

IJquor Alhuoey Doan!

Ory Hall, 200 S. IIDnob

5:JO prn

!\loa.-12th

Park Distrkt lloanl

a,1c Cmlff, 200 S. llllnob

7:00pm

Tdnbrd. Oty\'bloa

Trlnbtd, OtyV\Doa
Wnl•l41h

~

405 W. Mala Strm

Ubrary Doan!

4:30pm

lbun.-ltith

FlmYntuy &bool Dlllrid 1195

801 S. Le-,b I.me

7:00 pm

!\foa..l6tb

l'mnutloa Cocmmlaa

Ory llall, 200 S. lllinoh

7:00pm

N01E: Ory Hall MD hr dnwd oa 1hr 1st l'or Nrw Yar'1 Day and on tbr 19th for l\wun
Luther ~ Jr's llrtbday.

February
DATE

I\IEETll'iG

MAO:

TI!\IE

Tuesday

c.art,ondm Ory COWldl

(1,ic Cmln-, 200 S. llllaob

7:00pm

l'tannlai: Comn&s>loa

O,ic unln-, 200 S. llllaois
Tdnhal. Oty\'bloa

Tdcvbcd, Oty\"ldoa

3rd & 17th
\\'~

4th & 18th

7:00pm

llly 11.all, 200 S. llliDob

4:00pm

lbun.-!lh

liquor Alhbor)· Board

01)' Hall, 200 S. llllnob

S:JO pm

!\loo.-9lh

Park Oistric1 Doanl

O,k Cmtn-, 200 S. llllooh

7:COpm

Wnl-lllh

CMbuad.alr Ubnry Board

.SOS Wnt !\!ala SCTffl

4:JO PM

I\IM.-!6lh

Prrvn-.tloa Corm-n\loo

Ory llall, 200 S. llliooh

7:00 pm

Wtd.-4lh

l>oMDIO\\U

SC~ng Cormrintt

Tdnhm,01)\'bloa

l'iOTE: 01)· llall "ill hr clolnl on Thun<by 1hr 12th for Uncola'1 Blrlh<by.

CRITTER CORNER
BJ Cindy Ntlson, Animal ConJrol Offictr

~

* * Households Dangers To Cats * * *

Tin[oll, Corks. eti: Cast may

where your cat won't sec or lind
love to play with a tinfoil ball or a
them.
cork on a string, but these objects
Poisonous P!anL,;: Poinsettias
can kill. If lodged in the throat, you
arc particularly deadly. as arc aza.
cat could strangle: if chewed or par- leas and the diefenbachia (dumb
tially eaten. they can cause intesticane}. The dumb cane is well
nal blockage. Keep tinfoil, corks,
named, for it can actually paralyze
and other such objects away form
your cat'~ mouth. For a complete
your cat. Cellophane wrappers (on
listing of dangerous plants, consult
• cigarette package~) can tum
your librarian or your veterinarian.
"gla.,;sy" in your em's stomach and
Qeaniru:.fluhls Rodent ~'s
cause a painful death.
Bug Killers; Although most cati;
Strings, Yarn.~: Ne\·er leave avoid chemicals because of their
smell. there is always a cha,1ce your
a cat alone with string or }:am.
These arc ea.'iily swallowed and can cat will take an experimental taste.
One lick can be fatal. As with chilcause strangulation. intestinal
blockage or e\'en deanh. One local
dren. keep all chemicals, paints,
veterinarian has seen many deaths
poisons, cleaning fluids, etc., tightly
from cats eating the string ~me
capped and out of reach. Do not use
beef roa.,;ts a,e tied up with. Don't
• bug killer in powder form 1- your
be fooled by the siliy ,tercotype of
cat could walk through it an lick his
paws. Do not use "roach cakes" or
a kitten playing with a ball of
vam-don't take a chance with
other edible killing tablets. If a cat
your pet's life.
toy should come in to contact with
Rubber Bands; Cats lo\'c 10 tug insecticide, throw it away immedion rubber bands. but any size rubately• poison can retain its killing
ber bani! is dangerous and can be
power for indelinitc ~riods of
fatal if swallowed. (If swallowed
time. Death by poison can be slow
whole. they can wrap around
and excruciating. Do not believe
manufacturer claims that there is no
intestines much like string and
yam.} A safe policy is to keep rubdanger to a cat from their poison or
ber bands in a drawer or container
product. There can be.

Sham Obieds: Keep all scissors, knives, straight pins, safety
pins, razor blades, etc., stored
securely away from your cat's
reach. Puncture wounds can occur
if your cat jumps onto a place
where you've left a sharp object.
Don't let your cat play with empty
thread spools, either. chewing on
the wood or plastic can put a splin•
tcr in your cat's mouth.
GOOD SAFE CAT IQYS: The
best toys arc sewn together, not
glued .. so they can take a lot of toss•
ing around and biting without coming a;,an. Some of the knitted or
crocheted balls sold by local animal
groups arc safe. They arc best when
stuffed with nylon stockings and do
not have loops or strings attached.
Many cats delight in "fighting"
with the round cardboard tube or
strip from an ordinary coathangcr.
Ping-Pong balls arc al:;o easy to
scoot around and difficult to hun.
In general. any soft toy that is wellconstructed with no sharp comers
or dccorJtions is line. And the more
lightweight they arc. the better for
pushing across the floor, tossing in
the air and chasing after.

COMMUNITY SERVICES: City to Recycle Christmas Trees Again

NOTICE: ·Parking Prohibited
During A Snow Emergency
A snow emergency is automati•
cally declared whenever an accumulation of snow and/or ice
exceeds two inches. When this happens, parking on any ponion of a
street designated and permanently
marked as a snow route is prohibil•
ed.
Permanent signs arc posted on
each Mrcet that is designated a
snow route and those street,; will be
given primary attention during
snow 1emoval operations. If possi-
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blc. move your car to the driveway
or garage. That way. your car won't
be towed or surrounded on three
sides by a pile of compacted snow.
As those streets designated as
emergency i.now routes become
sub~t:m!ially clear of snow and ice,
edge to edge. for lhc length of an
entire block, the "no parking"
emergency is terminatcJ and you
can park on 1hc street. If you have
questions about snow emergency
route~ call 457-3275.

CITY OF CARBONDALE

200 S. Illinois Ave.

618/549-5302
Neil Dillard, Mayor
Margaret Flanagan, Councilwoman
Michael Neill, Councilman
Larry Briggs, Councilman
John Budslick, Councilman
Jeffrey W. Doherty, City Manager
Carbondale Communique' is written by the
City of Carbondale to provide residents and
businesses with municipal news.
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dent's specilic area. Collection and
chipping will occur the following
day. Those wishing to discard trees
at times other than their normal
refuse day, may use one of the foJ.
lowing neighborhood drop-off sites:
1} The Public Works Complex
on Nonh Michaels Street 2} Doug
Lee Park Parking Lot on East

Grand Avenue (nonhcast comer) 3)
Parrish Park Parxing Lot on West
Sunset Drive (ea.,;t end) 4) Attucks
Park on Nonh Wall Street (south
parking lot)
Trees· containing nails and
wreaths or pine ropes with wire
suppon cannot be chipped. Dispose
of these as refuse.

JUST A REMINDER! Keep Sidewalks Free Of Ice And Snow
Snow and ice on sidewalks arc
hazardous to pedestrians, particularly the elderly and disabled.
Carbondale also has a large number
of school and college age residents
who get to and from school as
pedestrians. In recognition of the
hazards caused by snow and ice on
public sidewalks, there is a City
ordinance which requires the own-

ers and occupants of propenies
adjoining public sidewalks to keep
those sidewalks clear of snow or
ice accumulation.
The City Ordinance requires that
a sidewalk path of al least 30 inch•
es wide be cleared within 48 hours
after the end of snowfall or other
freezing precipitation. Sometimes
snow, ice, sleet or freezing rain on

the sidewalk becomes so hard that
it cannot be reasonably removed
without damaging the walk. In
these situations, a sufficient amount
of sand, cinders, or some other
abrasive material should be placed
on ,he walk to make travel reasonably safe until it is possible to
rcmo\·e the frozen material.

Mark Your Calendars:
Holiday Trash Pickup Schedule for 1998

P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, IL 62902-2047

u

0

The City's Public Works Forestry Division will again offer a
curbside Christmas tree recycling
prograt11 during the weeks begin•
ning January 5, 1998 and continuing through the month of Janu;iry.
Trees ::hould be placed at curbside
on the same day as the City collects
refuse and recycling in the rcsi•

Staff Writers
Clve Matthews
Glennda Davis
Don Monty

The City's sanitation crew picks up household waste four days a week, Monday through Thursday. When a
City holiday falls within this four-day schedule, trash pickup is set bJck one day for e,·eryonc who ha.,; City
refuse service.
If the City observes a holiday on Monday: Trash pickup will occur on Tuesday through Friday of that week.
If the City observes a holiday on Tuesday: tr.ish pickup will occur on Mor.day a.'I usual; Tuesday's route will
be picked up on Wcdnc~day: Wcdnes~ay's route on
IIOl,IDA\'
l!AY
l!AIE
Thursday ~nd Thursday s ro~te on Fnday of that week.
New Years Day
Thursday
January I
. If the City observes a holiday o~ Wednesday; Trash
Manin Luther King Day Monday
January 19
pickup for Monday and Tuesday will occur as usual:
Thursday
February 12
1 • 1 , e·nhd
I
Wednesday's route will be picked up on Thursday: and
~da
ay
Friday
April 10
Thu:day's route will be picked up on Friday of that
Memori~I ciay
Monday
May 25

ai::;

wee ··
.
.
If the City observes a holiday on Thursday: tr~~
pickup for Mor.day. Tuesday and Wednesday will occur
as usual and Thursday's route will be picked up on
Friday of that week. The following calend·.tr lbts the
d
h • h h rd
. be
.
at:s on w 1c o I ays will
observed by the City
1998
dunng
•

lnde~ndcncc Day
Labo O .
Vi t r ai)
~ e~s. _ay D
D anAfigt iviThng ~: . .
ay- er- an,.,,glVlng
Christmas Eve (1/2...d.i.tii
Christmas Day

Friday
Monday
W:::dnesday
d
ThuTS ay
Friday
Thursday
Friday

July 3
September 7
November 11
November 26
November 27
December 24
December 25
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Ralphophobiil-Fear of losing
your lunch and having it wind up

Busophobiil-Fear of having
your eyeballs shoot out and never

Wussophobiil-Fear of crying
out for your mama in front of all
your friends.

Gumophobiil-Fear of having
your teeth fly out of your head like
a bunch of Chidets.

For masochists only. Go to the
laundromat Get inside one of the
big washers during the spin cycle.
Now have someone push the entire
thing off the rim of the Grand
Canyon. You get the picture.

It's fast. forceful, and has a crappy
attitude. This baby twists & tosses,
jolts & jerks, flips & flops. One
minute you're pulling 3.85 Gs, the
next you're looking at three second~
of total weightlessness. Yeeoowf!
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This is one sick puppy. You scream
through the world's largest vertical
loop, a 360° spiraling camelback, a
cobra roll, and a vertical spiral on
the longest. fastest roller coaster in
the Southeast

;

·--

This little monkey is quick, compact
and merciless. You go up slowly. Then
you go down fast Then you slam fac~
first into a 360° loop. Then, uh ....
well you pretty much tend to forget
everything else after the 360.
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·BUSCH
GARDENS.
TAMPA BAY, FLORIDA
An Anheusu-Busch Theme

r.v1t

If laid back fun b more your sqle, take a break at Tampa's favorite water
park, Adventure Island, right next to Busch Gardens•

..:.:.._
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Spring Break 198 Rocks
In Daytona Beath
ith«s fe

Where can OU go to hang w.J~r
fhousand your closest friends•

0¥

w

Looking for something
'-~!fferent? Hop in your
aitcnd cruis~he
~~~;~-reat way
q---~~; cis~··thErSig ts. Or,

~~ibo'llrQ~back

to school with on~·
Daytona Beach is Spring Break Central with nearly 100 studen
credible tan AND 0
friendly hotels located right in the heart of the_action.2~5l® , ,, ,,_~~1ltfob? Take 0
beach volleyball, fun contests and amazin~ give_aw~:~}J:A;~t,J~ak from the sun
your day~ while some of the hottest clubs in Florida will ~J;fjiff't,. "'d~N_he fourth
busy all night.
·
annual:OOytona Beach
Spring Break Career
When the sun goes down, Daytona Beach's night clubs draw huge
Fair at the Holiday Inn
crowds. There ore about a dozen clubs and sports bars that have
l'tlolo by fony G G,ese.
SunSpree in midspecial Spring Break promotions.
March 1998. It's free, it's easy and you don't even have to change
out of your swimsuit! Last year mo:-e than 30 Fortune 500
employers conducted
over 3,000 personal
interviews and some
Breakers left with job
offers.

Located just South of the Daytona Beach
Entertainment District, Inn on The Beach
is a Ja..-orite ofsunbathers, sports
enthusiasts and fun lovers alike.
Speclal Features:
• llewfy Renovated Rooms.
Efli;;iencies & Surtes

• Oceanfront Ofympie Heated Pool
• Oceanfront Lounoe & Pool Bar
• VCR's in E"1?ry Room
• Free ln-r.iom Coffee Makm
• Frte Continental Brw.bst
• Free Local ~ & Daily
lltwspaper
•FllnesSCenler

• Game Room. l'lltling Grttn.
BeacllVolleyt,all

• Just 1ii miles lrom the M.1in
Slreel Pier

1615 S. A!1.lntlC Ave.

Dl)'lor.i Sudl. Fl 32118
904-255-092:
nw.lllllOllllllbHCI.Ul'II
rn@lancatllebur.li.cam

Surf's up in Daytona
Beach. Hit our site on
the web at
www.daytonabreakcom
for the latest news on
Spring Break '98 in
Daytona Beach. Or
call 1-800-854-1234
and we'll send you a
Spring Break info kit
by snail mail. The fun's
just getting ~~
started~8✓-::
don't miss it! -,,-,~:;

SPRING BREAKERS PUT
PANAMA CITY BEACH ON TOP
Students know where to be this year. It's Panama City Beach,
Florida, and the time to be here is Spring Break '98. With 27 miles
of America's most beautiful beaches and a half million·students
from colleges and universities across the United States, Spring
Break fun is just waiting to happen.
The white sand on Panama City Beach is sugary soft, so it's just
right for stretching out and working on the perfect Florida tan. But,
there's tons happening at the beach, such as jetskiing, pa,asailir,J,
windsurfing, diving, fishing and snorkeling.
Day and night, the clubs are always hot. There are live bands and
some of the best CD mixes offering up country, classic rock, rap
and hip-hop, tech no or jungle music. The clues offer contests and
games that will go as far as your imagination.
When it's time to chow down, there are plenty of places for eating,
even if you don't cume to Panama City Beach with loads of money
to spend. Most of the
restaurants are beachside. With hundreds of
spots to choose frem,
Breakers can pick anything from a table for two
to a party for
thousands.
Places to stay are steps
from the waves too.
With more than 18,000
accommodations,
Panama City
Beach has it all-condos, villas, town
houses, motels and campgrounds. It's up to you.
Yau have your pick of everything from motel
·· .,_
_,.,._
rooms to three bedroom, two-story town houses
on the beach. Best of all, the price is right.
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So what else is there
to know about
Panama City Beach?
The water is seeright-down-to-yourtoes-clear and 72
degrees. The average
year round temperature is 78 degrees.
The locals make it a
great break destination. You will find that
the locals, and even
the policrJ, welcome students to their beautiful corner of the globe.
The police are pretty cool when it comes to parties on the beach. The
city enjoys Breakers and wants
them to come and have fun.
Panama City Beach is the
closest Florida beach frem most
parts of The United States.The
area is surrounded by bays,
lagoons and the Gulf '.lf
Mexico-making it feel like an
island. When Spring Break rolls
around in '98, throw the
thermals and boots in the closet
and head for the sun and fun of
Panama City Beach.
For more information on Spring
Break '98, call the Panama City
Beach Conventicm and Visitors
Bureau at 1-800-PCBEACH o,
find us on the web at
\.VWjV.panamaci'}'beachfl.com.
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JILL ELLiOIT is the

JOHN RUTIIORFORD is the
new Facility/faent Support
Worker for the Civic Center.

KATHY JOHNSON has moved
from her position as Receptionist to
the position a.,; Assistant Clerk.

Secretary in the
Planning Department.

LISA REll\lE has taken a position
as a Planner in the lJcvelopmcnt
Services Department.

JEFF DAVIS has accepted
the position as Senior
Accounting Clerk.

MARK JONES is the Manager
of Data Processing.

DENISE PETERSEN has
trnnsferreu from Building amt
Neighborhood Services to the
Finance Department.

MARY RUllilON is filling the
position as Secretary for
Buiiding and Neighborhood
Services.

DARREN STEAIL~S has transferred from his position as Senior
Accounting Clerk and accepted
the position as Civic Center
Coordinator.

PAM GREEl'l has transferred from
her position a.,; Victim Sel"\·ices
Ad\·ocatc to Project
CoordinatorNiolcnce Against
Women Act.

CLIFF LIDDELL has left his
position a.,; Facility Event Support
Worker I and is now working a.,; a
Building Maintenance Helper.

SHANNON BIGGS is now
the Secretary for Civic Center
and Support Se_N,iccs.

CHRISTiNE O'DELL is the
Receptionist for the City of
Carbondale.

STEVE MCBRIDE has trans-

STAN RENO and JEFF
GILi, have been sworn a.'i

ferred from his position as a
Patrol Officer to Firefighter.

Patrol Officers for the Police
Department.

YOLAlliDA IIARRllliGTON, CAlliDAlliCE BATES, CAROLYN
WALKER and CIIR\'STLE EDWARDS arc now working a!i Child
decreasing the tax ,rnk. As the
accompanying graph shows. the
Continued from Page 1
lliANC\' CLE:\IE:\TZ-HElll:\IER i~ the new Victim Service-. Advocate.
ussl'Ssed rnlu~ of property in the
~.r-~~'::C1~~~T-~
City has been consistently growing
The Carbondale Public Library
:\IIKE RISHEi, ha-. tr.m-.fcrred from his position a-. Solid Waste
for o\'er a decade. In Carbondale.
of
theCity
is
a
component
unit
Collector to a •>mition a~ a Firefighter.
the Citv !ill rate has been decreasgovernment and relics hca\'ily on
ing in ~cent years. For a.,;!>cssment
\\'AI.TER DICKENS has ;.,cccpied the position of Crossing Guard for the 1he property tax which pro\'ides its
year 1996 the City's total ta., rn1r
City <'f Carbondale.
major source of re\'enuc. The ~
wa.,; S.94643 per SI 00 o f ~
r,:::-_-:::o...e;~~,~!o..~.:=1":iUl....~~'<~~""'"'=""'"'"""""'"'"....,,:::zwmsni..-mP1a:1nm,,-,_m,a-,
for the Carbondale Public Libmry
!.il.l.u..!:. The total ta., mk multiplied
is
$377,157.
Subsidized Childcare Available For Working Parents
by the City's assl'Sscd value resultThe City Council has adopted a
ed in the tax Im ofSl,337.269 for
The Illinois Department of Human Sel"\·ices is administering a
policy of minimizing the City"s
1996 taxes that were paid in 1997.
program to prnvide child care su~port for work_ing families. _LJnder ch~n~es
reliance: on property taxes.
Your total property tax bill for 1997
rece:itly enacted by the State Lcg1sla1ure th're 1s an emphasis on prov1dmg
Consequently. the City has
wa.,; based on a tax DJR of
subsidies for child care for working parent~. If each parent spends at least
absorbed increa.~s in the police and $9.83324 per SIOO o f ~
5 hours per d:iy working and traveling ~twee~ the day care c~nte~ a~d
fire pensions and Illinois Municipal • ~ while the City's share
work. then the child il> eligible for full-lime child care. If the t~me 1s ,ess
Retirement Fund out of other City
(including the Library) was only
,·1an 5 hours per day, the child can be eligible for part-time child care serrevenues rather than from the propS.94643, or slightly less than JO%
vice-;. If the child is to be eligible foi subs:Jizcd care, the paren'.(s) must
. erty tax. The only substantial
of the ta., tnk- This assumes the
also meet an income cligibiiity test b:u;cd on the size of the family. Based
increa!ic in the r,:.iperty tax kn:
property was in Carbondale
on family size and income, the St.!c requires the parents to pay a modest
has been for 1he Carbondale· Public
Elementary School District 95.
co-payment for the child care. Under certain ci":u~stanccs. ~rsons
Library. Under Illinois law. the City
For an individual property with .
enrolled in job training programs may also be eligible for child care for
Council must pa.ss the tax kn:
a fair market value of $120,000 the
their children.
·
approved by the Ubrary Board.,.
1997 tax bill was calculated as folThere arc now spaces available for enrolling new children at the
As the D'-Sl'Ssed yatu,e of proper- lows:
Eunna C. Hayes Child Care Center operated by the C!ty of C~bonda_le for
ty in the City increa.~s. it is possiS120,000
this subsidi1.cd child care program. Parent. interested m enrolling their
ble to levy the: same amount Cir pos~ fu=-nl ulu.,tion Dtr)
children should contact the Eunna C. Hayes Child Care Center at 441 East
sibly more while t:olding steady or
$39,996,~
Willow Street or by calling 457-3302.
Care Aide Sub~!itutes at the Eunna Hayes Center.

PROPERTY TAXES

X I 0"'74
541.092

,.w~ multirlinl

.lfilOO.OO
S4I0.92
X $9.83324
~1toul1nrucJ

S4I0.92
~ (C'i1, of Cuh<inJ.tlr"s u, l:llkl

$388.91
Uowever. for qualifying homeowners, there is a homeowncr's
exemption of $3,500 to the
assessed value a.,; adjusted by the
stale multiplier. This resul!~ in a
homeowner paying S3696.51 for
the total tax bill, of which $355.78
goes to the City.
The accompanying pie chart
shows the proportion of property
tax which went to each taxing district b:.sed on its tax Dlk in 1997.
This a.c;sumcs that the pror.crty wac; ·
in School District 95 (Carbondale
Elcmcntarv School). Some proper•
ties in the City are either in School
District 130 (Giant City) or School
District 140 (Unity Point). and their
tax bills were different.
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1exa.i-s1ZE It!
It you're looking for a super-size Spring Break, South Padre
Island, Texas in the Gulf of Mexico offers bigger beaches and more
fun for your money. It's a Texas-size party with 34 miles of sizzling
beaches and 125,000 of your closest friends.

Miles and miles of clean Texas beaches, great music, 1!~ruy

tration card will
normally suffice as
proof of U.S.
citizenship.

Once you'r_e'd

night-life, daily beach-side games and activities, awesom~W,:iter"
on Soutt{Padrd,
sports and free promotions are just a few of the reasons why:so;,'.\~~ .
get,re,ady to pa'rtyt
many college students flOCK to South Padre Island every ye\i(I:)]\{j:~./:~i}i.m~:~?fith
Pt<>to ~!Hy of TM Soo:n i>adre ISland Conwntoo afld v,s,tors Burna~
\ , .:-,ai ,::'i'.'"':;,\-:g:;.;,:iTexas sun 1s <vhat
Did you know that South Padre Island is further south than m~~(f£t{A{(?.:,Spl:flfaJJr,~~ on South Padre Island is all about. During Spring
ot~er Spring Break destinations in the United States? Wh_at do\~~:ltf)J5i\(,f:!r~/i~{m~/sland becomes a floating party paradise of beach
t~1s mean !or breakers who make South Padre Island their d~ti~a~}t(o;:\t\.f,:<>.~;-l~c;:1.~ ~~~-~es, three-~n:t~ree basketball tournaments, beach
tion of choice? It means there are more balmy breezes ~QdJJJn~~S:.~\{f:t:J-,,;/Y9/eY.~~11.,~l,lm~i;rients, b1k1m contests, raft relays, rock wall
drenched days on South Padre Island than just about anywhere. :;,_e::;~z>f:,/r?t~: ~tr~~!~_g,})~~ .<?njt beach, and college students soaking in the

11 that's not hot enough for you. take atrip acros4$·ifo)J.tltt.ts~;,i{,%1i:":i\fiif:{f~i:~~tI':I2;;1 .•,

·

spicy taste of Mexico. Head on down to Mata'riloros:.,orNiJ~vo',;;•· r·"\0£;iii~;t:Sf-~_q_,hen-th0,sun:goes-down, et ready for a wild night on the
Progreso (ab~ut 30 and so min~tes away, respectively) for some of
South Padre ls~and boasts some of: the large~t and most
the hottest faJ1tas and coldest drinks along the border. Shopping in ,;\,~.~)i.fe.
ng dance clu~s m the southern hem1spher~. Live concerts,
the mercados you'll find bar Jains on silver jewelry.
\ ·. ·.-t~r.h_.;.':J.PDJs and free giveaways giarantee a great time for everyone.
ibfu~et you home saf:ly, Sout .• Padre lsla~d and seve~al local
serapes, hand-woven

\;';\?:tJ9~~fi
~~J!

~=~hk:/~o~~:.b~:~~;ls,
glassware, pewt~r, and
many other Me~1ca~
crafts. Just don t dnnk
the water - ta'<e a
bottle with you. Customs
is pretty laid back as
long as you play by the
rules. A valid driv~r·s
license or voter's regis-

'f/yt::.: ;:t:i~::~::;~:::::;:;:::::~early mormng,
~pring Break '98, check out our web
· site at: www.sopadre.com/
sprlngbreak. Here you'll find the
latest info, the hottest shots and
.. the coolest contests. You could
even win a free Texas-size
Spring Break '98 vacation to
South Padre Island for you and
a friend. Take a trip to our web
site and find out how to enter.
Or call us toll-free at
1-800-SO-PADRE (767-2373) for
· more information.

·w· Uh ~4 ml_las of coast;;

., ,:_
. line and beaches on the
Gull of Mexico~ 11,t'e ·concerts,
volleyball, dance clubs, and· ·
125,0DD of the hottest 11uys and gals
from more tha.n125 colleges and
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Come to JAMAICA and Feel All Right
Jamaica, one of the most beautiful islands in the Caribbean, is the ideal spot for any Spring Breaker. From the Arawakan word "Xaymoca," meaning
"land of wood and water", Jamaica offers the most spectacular landscapes. From the sandy beaches and gorgeous green waters to the majestic
mountains and dazzling waterfalls, nature offers plenty of activities. Try bamboo rafting through winding rivers, scuba diving through hidden coral
reefs, or hiking through the rain forests to view over 800 species of flowers and 27 species of birds found only in Jamaica.
In addition to outdoor activities, there ore many leisurely Rastimes. Sample some of Jamaica's world famous jerk-foods on
the beach at night while listening to the pulsing sounds of reggae music. Also enjoy plenty of shopping and walking
~. . \\\_·_
· · •· Ithroughout the ~~utiful cities. In the evening, Jamaica will never let you down. The nightclubs and evening river tours
~:;~" are always exc1hng.
.

\ii• •~~~ ,•, ::!~;~•::;~al of Jamaica! .
,

.---------r--S-f_U_D_E_N_T_E_X_P_R_E_S_S_,-.-9-C-.-
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There ore loads of activities for Spring
Break. Loun9e on the beaches during the day
and cruise Mobafs variety of bars, dubs, and
discos including the famous Margueritcville, the
Dead End Bar and Pier One. Places of interest in Montego Bay include:
jammin' at The Bob Morley Experience, shopping throughout the city
markets and streets, touring the infamous Sam Sharpe Square, or
perhaps Rooting up the Great River for an evening barbecue. Come to
Jamaica for Spring Break 1998!

Mazatlan-This year, take your break in tropical Mazatlan. With a
moderate water temperature between 65 and 75 degrees year
round, Mazatlan offers some of the finest water activities available
including parasailing, surfboarding, snorkeling, swimming and
water skiing. Or, stroll down old cobblestone streets that showcase
the Spanish colonial architecture and off er shopping for u,,ique
hand-crafted items. Mazatlan, authentic Mexico at its finest.
Cancun-There is never a dull moment in Cancun, whether under
the water or inside one of its sizzling mega-nightclubs. Cancun's
beaches are famous for their powdery white sand and the calm
~.£. waters of Bahia de Mujeres. On the eastern shore,
~~ the playful Caribbean Sea also offers extraordinary
~.: .-•.•· beaches. While in Cancun, visit the Mayan ruins or
. ~ - : experience a bullfight. Whatever you like to do, you
: · ·' can find it in Cancun.
~
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IT'.S TJUT TIME OF YE.412 WJIEN TJI0IJ.S,O(D.S OlF .STIJDr~T.S
COME' TO J.AM.AIC.4 TO FEEL .ALl21GJIT ~ F0l2

.AN

IJNEELIEV..413LE' Pl21CE!!!

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Round•TrfPJUrfare

• DlscounlS on RestauranlS,
Water Sports & Side
• 1 Nights Hotel AccommodaUons Excursions
• Round-Trip Airport
& Hotel Transl:irs
• Free Welcome, Beach
& Evening Parties

• Hegrll Packages
Avallable rrom ·s459
• Professlonal On-Site
Tour Reps

• Complete weekly
AcUvlUes Program Ottering OPUon ·
Sunset Cruise, Booze Cruise, Toca
Partv & Morel
• Free Admission to Night Clubs
• Free Bonus Ptlrtv Pack
• Ask about outrageous meal plans

.·.•·-\.f.·•'

Jil_::r

Break got started. Explore the yearbook section of the 5ite and
peek at pictures of students across the country living large at
Spring Break. You might even find a juicy picture of someone
you knew.

With all of the hot and happenin· place5 to go
for Spring Break, it'5 hard to decide on the
perfect spot. Surfing the web is the
best way to find info on the popular
places. inere are literally hundreds
of web sites about Spring Break.

;

~

Try searching for different sites using key words
like Spring Break, travel and beach. You may
also want to try searchit'lg by location or
recreational activities such as Daytona
Beach, South Padre Island, bungee jumping,
Jet skiing, etc.

Check out one of the best-http://
WMv.springbreak.ccm. This site has
info specifically devoted to the
college ritual known as Spring
Break. li5ten to Real Audio clips
of past Breakers discussing their
road trip. Also, 5ee how Spring

Each January, plat:es start listing their
local Spring Break events, such as what
concerts are happening, which corpqrate
sponeors ar~ coming and where you can
find the traditional beach beauty contests. Don't worry, if you're searching for
wet T-shirts contests, you can find them on
the Web, too

Here are a few sites to surf when
you need to
"take a break" from studying:
Daytona Beach

Mazatlan

m.w.localdaytona.com
w•,w,.daytonabreak.com

www.mexon1ine.cc m/
maz.atlan.htm
w.v.v.go2m.szatlan.com/
www.skylark.com/mtd/
maza.html

'MW✓.daytonachamber.com

Panama City Beach
\w.w.panamacitybeachfl.com
mt.v.travelfile.com/gct'?pcbeach
WIWv'.panamacitybeach.net/

South Padre l5land
http://interoz.com/spring break/
sbplace07.htm
www.sopadre.com
www.south-padre-island.com

Jamaica/Montego Bay
www.jar11aicatravel.com
www.virtualjamalea.com
W.Wv'.montego-bay·jamaica.com

iL

Cancun
mM.cancun.com
www.yucatanweb.com
www.cancunr,;,..com/
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